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I still am doomed to wander
In this world of pain and woe.
’Twns not mine to be beside thie
When thine eyes grew dim in death—
Was i.ot with thee when death's angel
Gently drew ihv parting breath.
And

MB

ELLSWORTH

^ALBION X. P. LUSiT.

Dost thou live ? Arul dost thou ever
Hover o’er thy wandering boy ?
Dost thou stay where unseen spirits

DEPUTY SHERIFF,
LONG ISLAND, ME.

Spend eternity

the

Quorum.

Peace and
ISLAND. ME.

LONG

ISRAEL R. LUNT,
Justice oj the Peace a%d Quornm.
LONG ISLAND, ME.
Tfotory Public, Commissioner on Wrecks
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COUNSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LA H
ELLSWORTH. ME
Or»ic> on Mai* Stket. over Geo. N. BUck’i
in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock

'toils dost—

Thotnas Robinson re.
honrbekwsde^ 0f the
wains-with the undersigned, who will attend to iti
feettlement at the above named office.
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Dost thou live
(), cculdst thou tell me!
Wilt thou e’er come hack to me?
when
I
Or.
shall cease tins living,
Shall I, can I come to thee ?
M ho can tell ? Not thou, my mother,
'1 ho’ thou loved so true and well;
And of all w ho yet have left us,
No one has returned to tell.

WATERHOUSE,

S.

4r COUNSELLOR AT LAtT,
^Ul*worth Maine.
20.
Ofiee '▼erCyrus Biown’s Store, Main St.
ATTORNEY

Attorney

DO?,

M A

\V

O

am

All is blackness—all isdarkness
Not one ray to light the gloom
No* one rush light sheds its glimmer
On the daikness of the tomb.
Thou art gone— I cannot see thee—
Lnvious clods thy dwelling hide—
Hut. wert thou a living spirit
When thy earthly dwelling died?

EUGENE II.4LE.
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1858.

Law,

anti Counsellor at
ELLSWORTH, ME.

—

iHisiffUanrouo.

Will fire hit attention rpeeiaHy and promptly
to the collection llusine»s.
RT Office < n Main Street, next door to C. 0.

JOHN WESLEY.

B. M. S A R(

; 1 :TSTT,
ATTORNEY A COl.NsEU.OR AT LAW
OOULDSUORO’, HANCOCK CO.. Maine.
U
Office, PHOJPElT Hahb< K
Will attend the Supreme Court at Ellsworth.
Po«T

Charles

Hamlin,
Maine.

OBLAND.
to

to all Luain«»s entrusted
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joskpsi VkTkvii & r».,
MERC HAST
TAILORS,
AND

Dealers in Cloths,
N’eit Door below 'A hitr
EiUworth.

<S c.,
Clothing,
Main Street

g’s Store,

dealer*

ilanufactur rs and

1

& Co.,
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L.

in

BARRELS, PAILS,
(RON AND WOCDEN HOOPED BUCKETS
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fh-.rt

.1

STOCK, Ac.

B

1

CLMLK,

t DAVIS.

OYSTER

COOMBS, Propriktor,

Bloclt,

Osgood's
STATE

.STREET, tLL'WOKTII.

.'It

HENRY ROLLINS,
Manufacturer of
IIARS ESSES and TRUNKS,
S7VRR O.V MMX STRr.KT,
(oppomte the EiUworth II. use.)
Keepe e> ndantly on h.inilllarnrssel «>f all kind?
Trunke, Carj>et Rage, Yalicee, Whips, Lashes, Ac’
liarnri-eu Cleaned and Oiled
Ellsworth, June I(J, 1cj8.
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General UsmiMitii He reliant*,

OF

fcVggj_BOSTON.
& LANGLON.
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FLOUR A GRAIN,
No. A Inilia Street.

\

CUSTOM

HOUSE,)

BOSTON.

ABBOTT A SABOEST,

Wholesale Grocers.
ANU SEALERS

IN

Produce, *c.
BROAD STREET,

clean. Van, Country

sensibility

without the keenest
indignation and
pain. It began in despair, continued a
living death, and ended with a broken

in

SHU* CH aNDLEKY &i STORKS,

(OPPOSITE TIIE

hundred

Another sister, Susanna, gave herself

M'lriA SQum

DEALERS

no

a

heart.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

205 COMMERCIAL STREET, HEAD
COMMERCIAL WllARF,

has been dead
man of sense or

Wright

years, yet

DURHAM $- SARGENT,

HATHAWAY

rwaril

‘•T > some obscure, unclean retreat,
Wh**re tieudi incarnate glad to meet,
The vile compa ions of thy mirih,
Who when inspired bv beer, cm grin
At witless oaths and jests obseme.
Till the most learned ot the throng
Bogins a t ile ten hours’ long :
While thou in raptures with stretched j iw«,
Crownest each joke with loud ap lau>el"

(ompaui.

IIo*. ICUABOD G. JORDAN, President.
II. Y. II AY FIS, Sec’y aad Treasurer.
43
AS. B. OSGOOD, Age. L, EiUworth, Me.

tCCCEKSORS TO

alt*

Mrs. Hull’s sist r. Mi hituble. familiarIv called Hatty, was a beauty, a semd n.
a po t, and a wit. and every wa\ worth)
| of the best man m Knglan I. Swayed by
her fitter's influence, sir? r liciautlv
gave her ha- d to an ign rant fellow by
the raine of 'Vright* who ha l been moderately successful in business. He soon
j grew weary of the virtues and intellect
of which lie never knew tin value, and
took to the more congenial society ol
the ale-house; or as she described it :

short notice.
i0

Mutual Fire Insurance

Mrs. Hall

became the Irion ! of Johnson, who wuso well phased with her that
In invited
her to become one of his family a: llol*

FILLS, N.H.,

(eliEAT

KO

reproached me!’’

! (Jouit.

EATING HOUSE!
J. W.

—

!

Maine

ELLSWORTH.

father was lector of the parish, and a
man of
singular piety, courage, learning
and t.dent*. His mother, the daughter
of an English cl* r.-yman, was a woman
o‘ rate seine, well educated, « f uncommon emrgy '«f
harartcr, and withal a
She had ninety- n c^iil*
great beauty.
'dr«*n.
Eight of them dad in infancy,
lh*
mauling ele\cn were three son-*
and eight daughters.
’I he history » t
several of the daii.ht- rs
hke the prophet’-roll— is full ut lamentation, mouiliWith ubibtus and iding. and woe.
; cation equal to any station, their lives
were made as wri tchod a- life can lie
by
hiuta liusbands, incapable of knowing
th ir worth
Oil' ol them married .•
clergy m ti, uam d Hall. She hue him
t.-n children.
Alt
limiting her with
ml oeea-i m il cruunif.Tin unkindness,
elty through many years, he finally left
her. and die* a miserable wretch, exhave inclaiming. in his !a>t hours,
jured an an" 1 I—an angel that never

GrUtuiilL

Steam

iwlicc,

John \\ esl< v was born at Ep worth.
Lincolnshire, Julie 17, 1703 O S ) His

1

COUNSELLOR A ATTORNEY AT LAW
Frompt attention given

•

brand

r

not

*?/

Briatljs.
f

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 9,1S59.

“1 believe,’
was heart! under
he covered with a hoar frost.
rock had crushed a score says he, “any nna might do the same, i
stairway
of bottles.
Onco while the rector and imptiredby tbe softness of a gentee
his wife were searching the house, a rat- education !"’
While in Georgia he lived part of t'n<
tling sound was heard, as if a basket of
I silver had been poured at her feet. The time from choice on bread and water,
I girls and serving-men were
frightened, | The same unslerity characterized hit
even the dog shtwed every sign of preaching.
The colonists had never bej
j and
alarm.
The angry rector scolded his j fore tasted of such a gristly and indiges|
wife and children for their
superstitious I tible Gospel. “Why," said a gentlefears, until one night lou 1 knocks on the man of standing to him one day, “if this
head-board of his
bed satisfied his is Christianity, a Christian must have
doubts. After this he was three times more courage
titan
Alexander the
roughly handled bv an invisible power Great.”
that pushed him
“I like nothing you do,” said anothagainst his writing desk
and the doorpost.
j er. “All your sermons are satires upon
No account that excludes supernatu- particular persons. I will hear you no
ral agency has been given of the mat- more; and all the people are of my mind
ter until
this day.
Dr. Priestly pub- We will not bear ourselves abused.”—
Tiro meaning of all this is, that Wesley’s
Ished, from original documents,
a
full statement of the affair; and dismiss- preaching was meant to make the coloed the whole with the remark that it is nists better men, anti failing in that, it
the best authenticated story of the kind made tireur arfgrv.
His disciplinary regin the world, but that the.c could have imen was entirely too severe for the sinbeen no spiritual agent concerned in it, ners of Georgia.
lie would exhort
as no good end was answered
them to “be not as tbe horse or mule,
by it.
Southey took the most obvious view whose mouth must be held in with hit
of the case, and was candid enough to and bridle;” but ifaty mu!i-lt propensiavow the
unpopular opinion that Ep- ty showed itself among the flock they
Isaac were checked by the strongest bridle,
j worth parsonage was haunted.
I ajlor is of the ? ame mind, but thinks and made to champ the hardest bit tb t
the invisible agent was a low ragmuffin ! ever tamed or maddened the unruly.
e__
.i
The consequence was sure.
Keprou!
W batever may be the philosophy 1 roused resentment, and the persecuted
boon.
of the case, one thing is clear 'Wsley’s 1 preacher soon shook the dust of ucormind was so intensely affected by these gia from his shoes. A lawsuit was
phenomena that an invisible world be- ent red against him for repulsing a
came, in hi- belief, a thing not less real trifling young lady from the sacrament.
| than the palpable globe on whi.h he Damages were laid ut a thousand
trod; and that keen, clear realization of ; pounds. Six times he appeared in
a future state he was the
predestined in- ! court to answer, and as often the ca-c
strument of
imparting to every eiass of | was postponed. No man could enduie
the intolerable nuisance of law's delay
Lngiish society.
His education was begun by the most with less patience than John Wesley.
judicious of mothers, and completed at At la-t, believing that the su.t was inOxford.
Shortly after he took the de- tended only to vex hi n, he stuck a no
gree of Master of Arts he was chose: ; lice on the public square, of his intenone near

it;

a

as

if

marriage

to

a

morose

despot by

the

of Ellison. Alter living w ith him
for many years she quietly retired to
London, where she steadfastly refused
to see him, notwithstanding his rep ated
Unco lie
attempts at a reconciliation.
had information conveyed to her that he
was dead.
She went to Lincolnshire to
see him
decently buried: but finding
herself deceived she returned to London,
and saw him no more,
Wesley had two brothers, Samuel and
Charles. S rnuel, the oldest of the
three, was a clergyman and a poet, the
friend of Lord Oxford, Attorney Swift,
name

and Pope.

er,

was

hymns

a

if

SI,50
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Greek Lecturer to the University. an 1 tion to return to England; and on the
for his skill in that
language was called cay named in the notice he left without
the Gicciun.
So ended Wesley's labors in
To » atm. Greek, and hindrtiicc.
Uebicw he afterwards added Gi rtnan, Aineii:a. His mission was a failure in
French. Spanish, at d Italian.
L'git everything except the les-on of physical
was u f ivoiite with him, and essential to cn luranee th it he learned by the
rigors
is life of controversy.
of a -ei voyage, and the hardships of co
Mathematics h
On
as
Ion
al
life.
the
h"
t
home
! ihhorred,
ndmg to atheism; such ;
passage
was 1 is
idiw-yncracy. Natural Pnilo-o- i was as busy as he had been oil the pasHe abridged for pnblieation
phy, and whatever else coil'd be forced sage out
into the seivice of mankind,
wcie hi- me life of the Muqiis « e Kentv, read
I f
ong -tu ly.
prayers and pr,niche.l twice cm Sunday-,
IJ- fore he left Oxford liis natuially re in-troct' d tan negroes in the Bible d.liligi tus mind took th d ep’st coloring ly, taug-.t a Frenchman Christianity in
!r in
Law's **>eiious Cal” TivlurV his own I mgu ige, brides talking reli“II ly Living and l)\;ng,” and th gion to th entire ciew, not forgetting
•Christian iGtt rn” of I’lwmas V. Kein- the c ibin boy.
No man ever set out with a firmer
j ;s.
flpurpose to work his w.y to hoivon.
Jonah’s Boot.
id nied himself down to the point of'natur .*’s ab-olute n •c-ss!ti»*s, and
Minds of small intelligence can be so
give the
j iviiigs aw ay. II* \; i t i the ptison- m milled by education that they will befor tli pi »us puip »s. of preparing in 1
lieve the most ao-urd f.ilsehoois,and d.stact* rs for the g» I *ws.
II: w is seldom pute the most de monstrable truths.—
free from the p cuiiar odor o: the hov» I Such min Is tike the junction of
p tsl
and ; lie jail.
Lwiy waking ho .r h id ag 'S. as snffi nt evidence for their b
its duty, and the d
ity filled the ho if :o lie! in a tiling; w ithout ever io iking into
the I st minute.
11.s b uevolencc wu- i the real principles ot ir, to sen whether
not the mer over.I »v of a 1 in 11 v
na- it be true or not.
The trutn of these
ture, but nlln d to his c >• science, an
run irks may be seen from the following
directed by it into a tmus md dry and relation :
.i
A tra\el er once, by accident, fell into
J dusty channels,
shivering girl one
day stoo l t th J door of Ins apartment a conversation witn a Deacon at a roadan 1 asked fur cl >thc>.
He hail nothing side inn, while
stopping at noon, near
to give her; and when she left he look- where the
De icon itsided.
It was
ed
on a
shilling picture that hung s imm r time uni the Deacon remarked :
against the wbl, and tormented himself “Ttie day- are getting very long now,
with the fancy that it was the price of
“Yes,” lephed the traveller, “they are
her blood.
Such w >s the mnn : Cow- now about at their longest in this latiper's sensibility penetrated with an al tude; but this time last year, I was
most morbid conscience.
A z al like where the d.\s are sometimes several
his. when joined to extraordinary abili- mouths long.”
ties, never fills to propagate itself. Trie
“Whai’s that, stranger?’ demnde)
on the hill could
not be hid.
II
the Deacon in astonishment, “you say
you were where the aays were several
paiiy of young men wuo caught the con- months long, d » you ?’’
oi
his example, llorvey, of the
tagion
“Oh yes, sir,'* em’inued the traveller
;‘•Tombs,*’ was one of them. T..e strict- : blandly, “in the Arctic regions they are,
ness of the bund invited attention.
Sir sometimes, several rnontus long, as
y.u
castic students stigmatized it by the timay learn from any geography.’’
tle ut th Holy Club, and afterward by
The Deacon shook his head, and with
the name of Methodism
a
nuae that a
profound look replied. “1 don’t km w
Wesley ought to hive spurned at once. nothing absut your <j>oyrapfiy; but I d>
say nothing of ;ool ta*tc, it was the know very well ta it the word of G»l
worst policy in the world to adopt it. It
says >oi shall rest every Sabbath

|city

—

[To

was a

t

was

term
toe

of contempt,

religious z.-ui

applied,and

no

meant

to

d.s-

of ihose to whom

one

can

deny

t. at

it has answered its purpose.
Names
; have an influence f<.r
If
good or ill.
the Christians at Antioch had been call
ed Swaddlcrs, as the M thodists w re in
*
Ireland, the odious term would hir ily
have found a place in Luke’s history
Methodist. with all its outlandish deri
vatives, has been a drug on the W»sleyan reformation since the day it was givCharles,the youngest broth- en. It is conceding too much to the
lyrical poet; whose sacred Devil to allow him to name a great renot
were ligious movement.
—

directly inspired,

—

Comspondencf.

and

opinions opposite to year own, on a
question of vast importance to the temporal welfare and moral example of our
common couutry.
This total disregard
of constitutional obligation baa been
manifested not merely by tbo Lynch law
of mobs in the Slave States, but by the

deliberate action of magistrates and
legislators. What regard waa paid to
constitutional obligation in South Carolina, when Massachusetts tent the Hon.
Mr. Hoar there a* an envoy, on a purely
le-al errand ?
Mr. Hedriak, Professor
of Political Economy in the University
of North Carolina, had a constitutional
right to reside in that grate. What regard was pai I to that right,when ha waa
driven from his home, merely for declaring ihat l.e considered slavery an impolitic system, injurious to the prosperity of
States ? What respect for constitutional
rights was manifested by Alabama,when
a book idler in Mobile was
compelled to
dee for kit life, because he bad, at the
-pecial request of some of the citixens,
imported a few copies of e novel that
everybody was curious to read t Your
otvD citizen, Mr. Underwood, bed a constitutional right to live in Virginia and
vote for whom-oever he pleases.
What
regard was paid to his rights, when be
waa driven frem your State f. r declaring
himself in favor of the election of Fremont ?
With these and a multitude of
other examples before your eyce.it would
seem as if the less that was said
about

recompense for the leannoss of
gages that he cannot give the Ladies of
I his soul, only gets ten when he ought the Mount Vernon Association a deed
to have got fi teen bushele of grain.—
thereof although they have paid him ae
| Everybody has heard of the proverb of
“pennywise and pound foolish.” A cording to the statement, $152 000. The
liberal expenditure iu tire way of business
j
“Bangor Jeffersonian' well remarks,
| is always sure to be a capital investment,

a

—

Igrace

11

crash

sr^rs.1

J5

4T>

,

tljougljts,

from the 'in

plucked

Not long after Wesley was ordained
written under the reflex inspiration of
the Holy Scriptures.
I'he bare reading ho sailed for Georgia, to preach to the
BOSTON, of them turns a man's voice to rune In Indians. More than a hundred passenof him, as the sounds of a violin gers crowded the ship.
Twenty-four of
1/9 spite
TERMS CASHproduce an involuntary dance. There is them were German Moravians, as devout
as himself.
His mode of life on shipnothing like them.
WANTED.
One night, during the childhood of boar: was as strictly time-saving as it
By the •uba^riberi at their mill in Ellsworth, -ck Ms
His rule “Never
Wesley, ttie p irsonag- took fire. The had been on land.
Cord* While Birch, White Maple. Hee^h
100
*
pin, aim! Yellow Uu»h Stave Wood.
flames spread so rapidly that the family be unemployed '—was observed to the
**
Spruce ai4 Fine
•»
i had barely time to e-cape.
The old letter. He rose at four, prayed, stud5
Cedar,
S
Beach and White Birtn for Bucket Hoop*.
| man counted his children ly the light ied, and labored in his vocation until
1. B. L LMKK A Co.
1 if
Jo n was mis- lour at nig t; living, meanwhile, on seaof the burning house.
BlUworlh, June 13 1859.
a matter of self-denibiscuit and rice,
No one dared to venture in. Pr
sing.
WANTED.
ently thu little febow was seen at a al. Alter u rough passi e of a hundred
HARD and SOFT WOOD, in pavracut of the window, through which ttie smoke was and twelve days lie landed on the bank
American. Will ,llo» 8ub,oriber. »Iio urn intend,
pouring. The flumes were jus', behind I of the Savannah river. To all human
lag tu pay iheir .ubucriptiun in Wood, b.yl .oia* him. One tall man stood on the shoulappearance it was a fruitless mission.
loon.
ders of another lull man, anil reached I'he Indian tribes were at war with each
John led into them, and other, and iutocessiblo to the missionary.
out his arms.
•WA.XNTTE3D.
to his mother.— He remained nearly two years, prinoiw>s
solely
conveyed
for
HIDES
1
1000 SLAUGHTER
exclaimed the father, pally iu Savannah,Fredcrica.and CharlesErbicli Canh and the highest market “Thank Clod
erica will be paid, b»
| “my children are safe; let the house go I’’ 1 ton, making occasional journeys on foot
HENRY ROLLINS,
: Many years after Wesley gave bis por- to other places, defiant of heat and cold,
(Opposite tiieElbwoith House,)
trait to the world with the text under it, and the obstacles that beset a traveler
Main Street.
ln}34
7f a 77

tn
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Fecks.

L

joy

sick, and I am weary
Of this world of sin and woe;
Still my spirit fears to follow
\N here thou didst so
quickly go.
Mother have I Evni lost thee,—
Lost thy pure and changeless love }_
Uut 'ii■** sinful thus to mourn thee,
If thou art in bliss above.

EUGENE HALE.

>

in

Could I rend the envious curtain
Darkly hoomit g o’er mr wnv,
I would quickly stand beside thee
In thy home of heavenly day.

ALBION K. P. LUNT,

a

burning ?**

Mother, mother, dearest mother,
1 have lost thee long ago

CALVIN P. JOY.
DEPUTY SHERIFF,

of

m

v

Ocetis, not Qcars;

in

a
new country.
One day he wa:
Meanness doos not Pay.
! nearly drownod by the tide that caugh I There is no
greater mistake that a
On the site of the old parsonage soon i him asleep.
At another time he wadec i business man makes than to be mean in
|
A statement has been going the rounds
arose i* new one, which a few years later through a cypress swamp breast-high it
his business. Always taking the half
of tbs papers to the effect, that John A.
become the scene of a marvelous ghost water; and having missed his wav, lair cent for the dollars he lias
is
made^and
story. Deep groans and loud knock* himself down for the night in we i making. Such a policy is very much Washington, the owner of the Mt. Verwere heard
through the house; a hand* clothes, and in the morning awaked tr I like the farmer’* who sows three peck of non Esta e, has failed for $500,000 and
mill in the garret fell to work with no find himself frozen to the earth, ani
I seed when he ought to have sown five, the Est.-te is so incumbered with mort-

“Is not this

111 y

BY TULI.Y

20.

Jnstice

•

ELLSWORTH, ME.,

COUNTY

Office in Granite

n

Surgeon.

Dr. Nathan
fyOBco formerly occuif
—t *

HANCOCK

|r*

«J* t«»e

as a

that an “ominous silence has pervaded
persons in the world who are
enough to believe that the Mt. Vernon purchase management”—
their interest
can
be b's'. promoted and even the lion. Charles Jarvis, agent
by grasping and clinging to all they for this county, although heretofore he
can
let a ccut slip has
get, and never
kept the readers af the American
through their fingers. As a general well
posted upon everything pertaining
thing, it will be found, other things being equal, that ho who is most liberal is to Mt. Vernon, has failed for some reamust successful in business.
Of course son or other, to tell them of this imporj
we do not mean to be inf-rred that n man
tant event.
What a kettle of fish!
should be prodigal in iris expenditure;
which was to purchase and re8152,000
but that he should show to his customers,
if he is a trader, or those whom he may deem the Home of Washington—gone
bo doing any kind of business with,that, where?
Likely enough, invested in
in all bis transactions, as well as social “good
likely niggers,” and “women and
relations, he acknowledges the cverla»t-! children” which
according to the advering fact that there can be no permanent' tisement of the aforesaid John A.
Washj prosperity or good feeling in a community where benefits are not reciprocal.— ington, were rather unsafe property.
11 'int's Merchants' Magazine.— Hope however il it ever does pay anyj There

are

'short-sighted

—

j

The Qcaker

thing,
I’uGrusx,on a
‘Friend,’

and tiif

the women of Hancock

County

iur
vuiisukuuuuai OUllgufclOu
lb
the South, the letter Slavery is in fact,
an infringement of all law, n 1 adhe •. to

will get their share of the dividends.
If it is true, whit will be done ? To

icspcvi

A genuine bully culled u;
for the avowed purpose ot
thrashinghiui.
remonstrated the Quaker. be suro a few wiekcu abolitionist.", and a
Friend,”
few other unpatriotic people, who had
: knocking down the visitor’s fists, “before
I thou prucoe.lest to chastise
me, wilt doubts about the feasibility
of the
1 thou nut take some dinner
bully; was a scheme, they will shake their heads wiseg.Uiiun an.i at once c ^'••nteu, washing
don n the >o!ids with liDations of strong ! ly, and say, “I told you so.” The afored(‘.
He rose up again to fulfil bis! said abolitionists with their usual fault!
original crran i. “Friend.” said the! finding,declared, that “naan stealers were
Q laker, “wilt thou not first take some! at least unsafe
people to deal with,” and
punch /” a» d he supplied abundance of I so declined
Bat let us hope
investing.
punch. Tue bully, now staggering,1
these two classes have “crowed belore
■>g -in essayed to th esli the Quaker; but !
was again
s'opped by the invitation o‘ j they were out of the woods” and that
1 the
Q taker to take a pipe, winch he the home of Washington instead of bewillingly accepted; and then weak and ing used as
private auction block, where
ialm 'St helpless, he stigge s o er t) fulfil
men and women are sold, will pass into
his original
1 he
Q uiker
purpose.
opened the window and pulling the bul- other hands, where let us hope, also (we
who have n) faith) that it will meet
ly towards it, thus addressed him :
•Friend, thou earnest hither determined with .a better treatment.
not to be p ic fi *1; I g ive tliec a meat
I
It is most earnestly hop’d that the
|ofr*ring; but that did nut assu rge thv
for Ilaneoek County can give us
agent
a
1
tire
drink otf-ring, hut
rage;
gave
1 still thou were besides
Peimyself; l gave some information on the subject
j the a b .rnt offeiing. yet ihat di 1 not haps he can quell the fears of the patriI s'.fii.v; and now I will
try the* with a otic women of II mcock,who if
they h tve
h -avt- If .Ting,*’ uiid with t!i at he t^-ud
not helped purchase Mt. V.rnon have
i him out of the window.
That sufR:ed
help.d Edward Eveiett on to earthly
j him.
*•

or

the

Uei»

Si.a.

the

The nobleman

ready.
siieli

x

pidii ion,

Tie

to tu:ii:ir.* it.

jail

red.

over

was

sinpiiscd

the contrary notwithstanding, that
do so nothing besides tend

at

*dia*ely called^ man can
canvas was painted ! bies and

ami imm

wash dt-hes, and

can

ever,

wo-

bado

iioun is "’said the purchaser, “what something they did not learn of their
have you here ?
I ordered a scene ot i husbands,—these few have pointed to
the It >d Sea.”
this glorious Mt. Vernon Assoclati m of
’The It :d Sea you h ive,’ said
Hogarth,: ladies, undertaking with th lielj of E 1still smarting to have his talents up.d*r
ward Everett, to do what Congress could
Ivalu d.
*

“I>

it

where

are

the Israelites

•”

n

t

do —and

have

said—“there didn’t

we
tell you that we are superior to
»!! gone over.”
“A id where arc* the Egy ptians?
men r"—This class of thinkers must
be
“They are all drowned.'1
it cannot be that this mail
encouraged,
Tue miser’s confusion could only be
of their craft will give way urn!
equallel t*y the histe with which lie! stay
they see that this down! ill if from wopaid his bill, I'uc biter was bitten.
m nkiud, U
orJy another piouf taut I’aul

l’bey

own

purposes of

following

:

“Once set before the people of the
Great Valley the conquest of the rich
Mexican Provinces, and you might a*
well attempt to stop th? wind. This
G ivernment might send its troops, but
they would run over them like a herb of
Buffalo. Let the work once begic, and
l do not know that this House woul (
hold me very long. Give me five millions of dollars, and i would undertake
to do it myself.
Alth ugh 1 do not
know how to set a single rqutdron in
the field, 1 could find met to do it.—
Slavery should pou- itself abroad withitit restraint, and find no limit but the
South rn
Ocean.
The
Camanches
should nolon.'er hold the richert mine*
if Mexico.
Every golden imago which
had received the profanation ot a falsa
worship, should soon be melted down
n to good American
eagles. I would
ctuse as much gold to cross the Kio del
Norieusthe mul s of Mexico could
entry; aye, and 1 would in ike better use
of it. too, than an. lazy, bigoted priesthood under hi aven.”
When you thus hoisted that you and
vnur “b luted loafers’ would overrun the
troops of the Uni'e 1 States “like a herd
“f Buffalo,'1 it the Government sent them

II *o,till was one..* applied to bv
miserly olil noblem.in to paint oil bis
staircase a representation of Piiaroah's
! 'tost in the Ret! Sea. In attempting to
: lix on the price. 11 .garth became
quite
ilissoislie I.
The miser was tin.filling
t> give more than lull the r *.il value ol
And then there is s iniething more to
:he picture.
At last, Hogarth, out ol
be dune.
A few weak-min led people
ill pilie-.eo agreed to bis patron’s terms
\Vitiiin a day or two the p dure was, woo d clare Paul, anJ public opinion to
.i

for ita

oi Virginia; and you inform me of the
well-known fact that bo is “arraigned
for the crimes of murder, robbery, and
treason.” 1 cannot here stop to explain
why I believe that old hero to he no
criminal, but a martyr to principles
which he sought to advance by methods
sanctioned by his oan religious views,
though not bv mine. Allowing that
Capt. Brown did attempt a scheme in
which minder, robbery .and treason were,
to his own consciousness, involved, I do
n it sec bow Gov. Wise can consistently
arriign him for crimes he has himself
commended. You have threatened to
trample on the Constitution, and break
the Union, tfa tn ijority of the legal
v< tors in these Confederated States dated
to elect a Preside nt unfavorable to the
extension of slavery. Is uot each a
declaration pr iof of premeditated treason ?
In the spring of 1843, you mudo
a speech in
Congress, from which 1 copy

.liry—and if the,e fears can be shown
to be groundless, why then it will show
these meddlesome abolitionist", and t..e
worldly wise opponents of the scheme,
that they did r.ot know as much as they
thought they did—“a consummation most
devoutly to lie hoped for.”

_

save

You accuse Capt. John Brown uf
“whetting knives of butchery for the
mothers, sisters, daughters and babes"

|

i

law,

no

oppression.

—

Hog vatu's RicrciiE

re-

my letter, you inform mo that 1
have a constitutional right to vMt Virginia, for peacefol purpose*, in em*N
with every eitiaen of the United Maine.
1 was perfectly well aware that eueb wen
the theory of ooiutitutionel obligation ill
the elave Stater; but I wee also aware of
what you omit to mention, vis: that the
Constitution bat, in reality, been com,,
tfcJlfV* pletely and t\» ematically nullified when[,
ever it suited the
convenience of tie
l»trttomtnl«. A iqarc it 16 Hue* Nonpar!* Slave Power. Your constitutional obligation, for which you profeaa so much
respect, has never proved any protection
A YEAR IN ADVANCE tu citizens of the Fret' States who happen. d to have a black, brown, or yellow
complexion; nor to any white citizen
whom you even suspected of entertaiairg

ply to

^mtxtm.

ano surgeon

fate Thomas Robinson's, near
MMiDKitC'C AND Owe*
"feBtekort Tavern, MAIN STRKKT,
ELIS WORTH, ME.

Maria CHUffs Reply to
Got. Wlae-

arc

tv

aii'.sk

Will

iUldMUll Ul
m
UUllllg
knew what he said, when he d-dared I
nation, at peice with t ie United States,
to
“lu.irn
in
and
silence
sub
ought
they
lid you not pledge yours li to commit
morning dress of jection.’* Whit a rekindling of their treason
?
Was it not by the murder of
than
in
an
of
incongruous
pile
jCilicn,
faith it will cause, to learn as they hope unotf nding Mxicins th it you expected
finery, which she dignifies with the!
I to advance those schemes of avarice and
! title id fill, dress.
Many an unmarried to soon,that John A. Washington hasn’t
female first wins the heart uf her future tailed and that woman has purchased itnhition ? What humanity ha.l you
'husband in simple, unpretending attire, Mt. Vernon after all ! Of all the anx tor Mexican "mothersand babes,’’ whom
vou proposed to make
childl.s* and
if consulted about which, slip would
pro
ious clashes more arc awaiting the true fatherless ?
And for what purposo was
Inounce t 10 cheap except for ordinary
o* the matter with more anxiety this whoe«ule in ass icre to take place }—
day, wear,hut which by its accid -ntal suitabil- report
to
h
than
these
“Woman’s Rights Shriekers.’ Not to right tho wrongs of any oppress'd
w
and keep it holy.
a
d
face
haw
wo
ami
ity
figure,
Now,
carriage,
! class; net to sustain any great principle*
folks g> about that down there where idealized
her yo th wonderfully.
If
A Woman of Hancock County.
of justice, or of freedom; but merely to
the
s'X
would
taste
Work ldr
in dress more,
you say )ou luve been?
study
enable "slavery U pour itself forth withthree or four years at a time before they and care less for costliness, they would
out res’rain."
A foolish
get to a S mliy to test and hear preach- ; have no re ison 10 regret it
A pig «cittered terror in the streets of MachUu.
Keen if Captain brown were a* bad
i lg J
Th e thing is onbeutd of and cauh in l nilv man is not worth mirrying and 1 »#t week,by promiscuously
at
diving horses,b <y.«, as
you paint him, 1 should suppose be
a soesible man will surclv
or
b e >0 1
that
came
in
his
nnd
bitdog*
anything
way,
judge vou.adinu-t naturally remind
you of the words
The traveller seeing that he hid c mght v intige imly m exact ratio to the plain- I ing them severely. Ho was finally shot after
of Macbeth :
duiug considerable mischief.
a creed bound bigot, no v
determined t > ness an J simplicity of y uir dress.
"We but teach
biit his ho *k with aa Orthodox lie for
his amusement; and then he turned the
The shortest way to a man’s heart is Bloody instructions,which bring taught return
“Why, Bridget, sud her mistress,
lo plug: e il.eh-.voKto:; Tins ev.n huidid
conwisa’ion thus:
“Weil, my good who wished to rally tue girl, for the down his throat.
justice
friend we truvi llers must joke sometimes, amusement of her company, upon the i
Commends th mgr diems r,i our poisoned
but now- I’ll tell you something that fantastic ornamenting ol a huge pie_1
chalice
So Ion" as men are imprudent in their
! To our own lips."
will please you. Once when I \va> "Why. Bridget did youd) this ? you’re
diet and in their business, doctors and
an
how
did
ocean
in
a
a
If Captain brown intended, as you
you do" it:”!
crossing the
whaling vessel, quite artist;
lawyers will ride in carriages.
large whale was captured. When they "Indade, mum. i' was myself that did
say, to commit treason, robbery, and
had opened its bowels, there, in one ! it.’’ replied Bridget.
“Isn’t it pritty,
murder, I think 1 have shown tl at he
It is easier to increase our want*, be it could find ample authority for such
corner,they found a very old boot marked mum ?" “I did it with your false teeth
prowith the Hebrew letter J. The captain mum.”
ever so much, than to reduce ihem, be i; ceedings in the
public declaration* of
and all said ut once that no doubt it was
so
little.
ever
G.iv. \\ isc. Aud if, as be himself deMr. Foote hid said that he w ,M
one »f the boots of Jonah !’’
clares, he merely intended to ftee the
r
viite
a
little book in which Mr. Benton
That looks rath
reasonable,” said i
oppressed, w here could he read a more
lie
too
Life
to
short
to
be
nppears
spent j forcible lesson than is furnished
t in reverend Deaeon, brightening up, j should figure very largely.
Mr. li.heard
by the
in
animosities
or
our
registering
nursing
“lor you know that toe word of God of this, uni replied, in his characteristic
! statu Seal of Virginia ? I looked at it
wrongs.
says th it a whale did swallcr Jonah, and way, to the informant.
j th< ughtfully before I opened your letter;
no doubt in spjwing him
"Tell Foote that I will write a very
up the boot
| and though it had always sppeateJ to
got hung in the bowels and couldn’t be large book in which he shall net fi >ure
K superficial person, hav rg heard a mo very suggestive, it never seemed tu
at
all.”
heaved up ! How wonderfully everypopular declaimcr preach, said to l)r me so much so as it now did io conoetThe "Thirty Years” sh» how faithI
thing proves God’s word to be true 1
Bellamy “O. sir, I have been fed this ■iob with l upraiii John brown. A liberfully Ibis promise was
evening.” The Doctor added, “So the ty-loving hero stands with his foot upon
calves think, after having sucked each a prostrate despot; under hisatrong arm,
Two old maids conversing with a young |
One of Mr, Buchanan's recently apmanacles and ehains lie broken; and the
other's ears."
lady who was about to be married, one j pointed postmasters in Illinois turned out j
motto is “Sic Stmper lyrannu," "Thus
exclaimed, pctulently.
i to be an inmate of the penitentiary, who j
be it ever done io Tyrants.” And this
Well, if you will do it you must thanked him for the honor, but was
The young lady who saw a baby is the blazon of a State whose moat proboar the responsibility.’’
[compelled to decline it, owing to press- without kissing it, has acknowledged fitable business is the internal (Me*o>
“Certainly, I expect to,’* was the sig- ing engagements which would last for that her friend's bonnet it handsomer frade ! In whose highways coflee of
five years to come / —Baltimore Patriot. than her own.
nificant reply.
hutpan chattels, chain.d and mausoled.

WllEN’ARK

PRETTIEST
if she Ui,1 but

THEY THE

A wife looks prettier,
| know it. in li r neat

J

keW^

*

JT

4

are

IreguenUjr

And the Seal and who were often murdered »n
the
tae Ctffle. are both
caving tne union.
! Statement ol the llnnrork A*rllooked upon by Names copied from the d. rectories process.
No Dkmocbact at the Nob#
CORRESPONDENCE.
of cities
4'Mlumil Noiieij, for five year
other chattels,
About as often as
constantly exposed to the ia other Slates were returned
While onr Democratic papers
year is an
leap
thoueiKlinu DtMTinbiT IN59.
by
Kent's Hill, Dec. 5th, 1859.
**te ! "hat if some
about such terms as ••«cctionsrl'ilg.
Vozey. or sands ns legal voters in fv ms as, in order nounced iu the almanacs, or the quad
Finances.
Friend Sawyer :—I see by your paper of ing
Amount received from the State
at
1 urner, should bo
, “unfaithfulness
to the South,” dec
it
the your, $500; do at the Fair, $1,035,00•,
growing up to establish a ( onstitution abhorred by rennial national election takes
during
o
last
that
the
new
week,
those
Church
ini would ho well
place,
among
LUptist
New Members and donation*.
apparently quiet spectators ? her p ople. Tciis was their
for them to see how th-y
C63‘i0; Whole
the
It is in no
eaempiificaSQ-eallel
has
been dedicated, and that all
democratic party is in dan am unt of receipt* for the year, 1,998,50; Amount your village
spirit of taunt or of exulta- tion of Squatter
are spoken of by their Southern Contemof Premium* and Liratuitiei
Sovereignty. A Mas539,04; do the ministers in the village participated in the
tion, that I ask this
question. I never sachusetts Senator, distinguished for ger of being pinnel to the wall by pub j awarded, 375,0J; do paid out,ottered,
poraries. To illustrate, wo take the
Current
375,00;
think of it but with
anxiety, sadness and candor, courte-y. an i stainless integrity, lie opinion, and cdled to an account fo expenses of the Society for the year, 200,50; exorcises. I hope the new house will be filled following editorial extracts from a recent
\N bole amount of Disbursements for the
with
attentive
I
know
and
the
new
listeners,
that a slaveholding wa9 half murd r »d
sympathy.
year, 1,temple copy < f the Chaileston (S. C.) Mercury :
its mis- leeds; or as often as the adro
by slavehold rs.mer
938,50; \ aiuo of real estate belonging to the So- dedicated to God, tilled with the Divine
community necessarily lives in the midst ly tor having the manliness to state these
gdo- j
••If the Charleston Convention shall
improvement* upon Fair ground that Cost j
cate of the
divine institution" are ii ciety,
of gunpowder; and in this
t.ie society, 1,423,00.
age sparks of facts to the assembled Congress of the
meet, it is now clear that it will be, in
tree thought are
or Premiums and Gratuities Award,
I wasgratifi d to le.irn also—in con versa
flying ineverv direction. nation. Peaceful emigrants fjom tne danger of losing their places, just so of Analysis
its practical aspects,nothing but a SouthFarms Ac.— Amount awarded for Plowing at
\oa cannot
lion with a Congregational gentleman from ern
quench the fires of free North, who went to Kansas for no other ten are a certain cla«s of honorable citi ed,
Convention. There is no Democratthe Exhibition, 4,00, do F.s*ay on Manure** and
last
thought and human sympathy by any1 purpose than to till the
Kllswrorth,
that
the
week,
Methodists
art ! ic
with them. 10.00;’ Total amount ofparty iu the Northern and Northwestsoil, ercc_ mi ls, z-ns throughout the free States, called experiments
tered for farm improvements, 9,00.
process of cunning or force; but there is and establish
a
erecting house of w orship, which will soon ern States able to give a single vote to a
manufuctoiies, schools and upon to "save the Union.’’ The mod
hARM Stock.—Amount awarded for Bulls, 10,50
a method
be completed.
by which you can effectually 1 churches, were robbed,
Democratic nominee on Democratic prinWorking Oxen, 30,00; do Milch Cow*, 7,50;
outraged and ern democratic party of the South, ami do
wet the
do Heifers and Calves, 11,92; do Horses, 20.50;
The three evangelical denominations in your
gunpowder. England has al- murdered
For many months a war
Indeed, in principles it cannot
ciples.
Swine, 4.0"; do Sheep, 13,00; do Poultry.6,00;
already tried it, with safety and success. more ferocious than tie warfare of wild the few straggling members of the or- do
village will have work enough to do, but if properly be said that there is any Demodo
all
other
T->tal
amount offered
stock, 11,50;
" ould that
you could be persuaded to Indians was c .rrie.l on
against a p;ople ganization North that infest the Custom for live stock, 1.3,57; do awarded for live stock, well united under the guidance of their re- cratic patty at the North at ell.
set aside the
prejudices of education,and almost unresisting, because they relied Houses, own a portion of the old Whig 114.92; do paid out for live stock, 114,92.
The Northern portion of the party,
spective pastors, they will unquestionably acFarm Prodivts.— Amount awarded for Indian
candidly examine the actual
under the steady progress of sectionalism
much good.
working of upon the Central Go\eminent tor aid.— party, and use them for an
4.33; do Wheat, 1,75; do Rye,2,50; Barley, complish
Corn,
that experiment !
exceedingly 1,75; do Oats, 1,25; do
Virginia is so richly -knd all, tr»is while, the power of the
Ellsworth is now well s ipplied with church- in the Northern States, have gradually
any other grain crops, j
endowed by nature that Free Institution’s United S at
ignoble purpose. They are allowed tr 4,01); do Potatoes,
3,52; do Carrots, 4,0J; do es; and why should it not be ? tor there ute surrendered the principles of the Demovs.
wieldej by t ie Slave
alone are wanting to render her the most
Beets 2,75; do Turnips, 1,50; T"tal amount ofmen of wealth, of
Oligarchy, w on the side of the aggres- busy themselves in the way most pleas- fered for grain and
root crop.*, 46,17; do awarded
intelligence, of refinement cratic party and lost their nationality.—
prosperous and powerful of the States.
sors.
1 hey liter .1 v tied the stones and ing to themselves, at all times, save for gram ami root crops, 28,0-8; do paid out for and of eminent, social and political
position— they are nmc sectional—sectional on
In your letter you
ai
suggest that such let loose the mad dogs. This w as the when some political capital is neede 1 for grain d rout crops, 28,08, Amount awarded for men who have expended many thousands the subject of slavery in our territories
Fruit and Flowers, 12,25; do Butter and Cheese,
a scheme as
Captain brown's is the nat- state of tilings when the hero of O-aw »t- the
—sectional in the taxes laid and their
°1 dollars.and displayed much common sense
I
great pro-slavery Democratic party; 8,50.
ural result of the
opinions wtih which I omie and his brave sons went to the
Misit.llane. us.—Amount awarded f
snd gooj taste m the erection of private resi- expenditure by the general government.
Agriculsympathize. Even it I thought this to rescue. If was he who first tumel the and then these professional Union savers tural Implements, 31,19; do all other Agricultur- dences, stores,
offices, and public buildings. Supposing, therefore, that they were
al objects, 63.52; do objects other than Agriculbe a correct
statement, though l should tide ot Harder Kuffi .n triumph, by show- like professional guggiers, are called on tural,
1 here too, is the Ellsworth American, which able to carry out their policy in the
96.54.
j
I
deeply regret it, could not draw the ing then tbit blows were to bo taken as to the stage of the politicil drama, to
election of the Northern States, in the
II*.m auk.?.—This Society now embraces 400 mem- in the
opinion of good judges, is an honor to
conc lusion that
hers— 119 new cues having been added during the
election of a President of the United
humanity ought to be well as given.
astonish the wor, 1 with their performanyour thri\ ing and pleasant village.
Its in flu
and
past year.
stifled,
truth struck dumb, for fear1
\ ou may believe it or not,Gov. Wi.-o. ces.
It* Annual Exhbiition was held at Ellsworth, on ence is in favor of ii»oral reform, and religious States, with what propriety, consistent'1
hese
are
birds
that long-successful
of ill
gentlemen
despotism might be but it U rt liuty the truth that, because
j the 11th, 12th. .1 43-th. days of October 1859.
denominations are referred to without par- ly with duly, carr Southern Democrats
om n: and ‘heir
endangered by their utterance, liut the ! slaveholders s ria kl
into convention with them for the
speaking apparatus is Officers of the Society:
sowed the wind
tiality, and always in respectful terms. This go
President, S.avi rj Wasson, Franklin.
tact is, you mistake the source
of that :u Kansas, they reaped the whirlwind at only U'-.-.i to give forth dismal saiunus of
nomination of a common candidate for
Vice do Ji'HN " hit.aki k, Ellsworth.
is right.
But, Friend Sawyer, you seem to
strange outbreak.
No abolition
the Presidency.’’
dire ea. imity to the Union,and of a g morSecretary. A. M. Huddkn, do.
argu-) Ilarpcr’i* Ferry.
take strong ground
ments or
politically, and dial heavy
Treasurer, Mosk*« II Ai r, do.
denunciations,however earnest-! The p’opicuf th. N rth bad a
rv
blows at your political opponents, some of,
al
blow
w orld.
of
the
whole
“Croak\\
Henry
Librarian.
do.
up
hitino,
lv, loudly, or harshly proclaimed,
Mr Madox's Political Statits.—
utrong a’tachiiKuit to the Luion; bur, by
S. P.
Trustees.
Franklin; Joshna whom are tnv personal friends. Well, 1
have produced that result.
iug" is the business to which the shrewd WaUon, >cdgwick; Donnell,
supIt was the | your d spera’e measures
Richard Tinker, Ellsworth;
have
y u
it and think you are
Contrary to his expectation we make
doing'
leaders
of
Warren Kmg, Trenton; Johu R. Pearl, Dedham. pose you enjoy
legitimate consequences of the continual, weakened it beyond all
the
“tierce
deinocracie”
put
power >f restoraRIOIIT.
A. M. GLII)DEN, Secy.
room
for Mr. M's letter. It is in
and
constantly-increasing aggro-sions of tion. lues arc not your enemies, as these tine. >. v isional, politicians to. The
W hoover reads the American must do as
the Slave-Power. The Slave
with our nature to be acStates, in) you suppose, but th *v cannot consent to W
harmony
intlirops, the Kveretts, the Applet ms. Ilrfaih of lilt* I'vfrution of Ilrown. the man did who prayed for run, but was
their desperate efforts to sustain a bad be
and especially to th iso
yo .r tools i -r my ignobii task you in 1 their
commodating;
afraid
of
to
this
school
he
lightning,
consented at last to
and dangerous institution.have encroach- choov- to r i> >•» •.
associates,belong
Charleston, Deo. 2. The prisoner was brought
\
must not j.iigc
with
we ditfor ; therefore we
j
whom
’out
of
11
o’clock.
Before
he
take
at
bid
the
rain, thunder, lightning and all.—
pubj»il
leaving,
ed more and more upon the liberties ot of us o\ the
of “valuable auxiliaries" to the great
crawling sinuosities of an
adieu to all his fellow-prisoners, and was very
lish what the gentleman has to say of
the Free States.
Our inherent love of, Event ; or by our nvigniti-ent hound, democratic party of five loaves and tw o affectionate to all except Cook. He oarged Cook So if w e read the American, we must take if
law and order, and our
himself, embracing his political status,
and misled him iu rclatiou as it i«, politics and all.
superstitious' whom you h.ve train.-1 to hunt your fishes o; the North. They can always be w ith hav ing deceived
I,.
4V..
.1
1 have read it every week, since you hart his
attachment to the 1‘uion, you have mis.iuu
then
send
sufferings for righteousness sake, and
hrn
m.*.*
ikpoor nipple*,
relied on to rally at the tap of the dtum lie was le«l to believe that thev were ripe fur in- sat in the editorial
taken for cowardice; and
chair, and should be un- Ins
suroctioD, aud had found that his representations
rarely have you ing into a comei to du uot w it sham and at the motion of the
warning to all evil minded person**
wand
of the were false. (Jookdcuied the charge,but made lit- willing to be deprived of the
let slip an opportunity to add insult* to) for th ba>
privilege. Men who
par-poMj to which strength
! tie
may be tempted hereafter to me Idle
who formerly redded in Hancock
reply.
aggression.
County are
had b •-n ipp’. 1. but with vexitiun be- master ui ceremunu's. .>o iraineu uanas
The prisoner then told the Sheriff he was ready.
with his property.
\Ve do not see why
to
read
cause you witlmel.l lr>m hi:n the
His arms were pinioned, and, with a black slouch generally gratified
your County papromis- of lighting m n obey with greater alacri- hut
clothes ho wuro during the per.
on, and the same
iny person should desire to meddle with
began with the lectures atul phamplets ed bon
|
Not by sirh is these rou-t \ ou
orders
of
the
their
And trial, he proceeded to the door, apparently calm
ty,
captains.
of a few disinterested men and women,
We are expecting that your
The practice
enterprising, die property of Mr. M.
judge t ic fiee, tultghtened yeonimry ot if the du’m.ss.or inert ness of Winthrop’s ami cheerful.
who based their movements upon
As he came out. the six companies of infantry, village will grow into a city soon, and that
A
jt disturbing cfhcc signs, and changing
pure- Xew-lbigl.tnd.
tuaj uity oi then
ly moral and religious grounds; but their would r j dee tihive the s’ave Stites political record, was accounted for by i and one troop of horse. with Gen. Taliaferro a.id the moral and religious influences now being their
location, is a reprehensible ono,dewere deploying in trunt of the Jail
his entire
exerted will produce an abundant harvest.
expostulations were met with a storm ol fulfill their oft-repeated threat of with- Phillips, in the fact that Daniel Webster whilst au S*t.iff,
open wagon, wild a pine box, in which
to be frowned
We canicrving
with
tar
and
upon.
rage,
Yours truly,
feathers, brickbats.! drawal tr< in the i :i on. It has ceased once accidentally sat down on him, the ! was a fine oak coffin, was waiting for him.
lot account for Mr. M's in inner of dinilooked round and spoko to several persons
demolished houses and other applications to be u
11. M. Eatox.
bugbear, t r w begin to despair same excuse for political flatness, can |[ lie
recognized, and walking down the steps, took a
of Lynch law.
When the dust of the of being ab.e, by
ng with the slavery question, nor for
any other process to be offered for the whsle brood ot Union I scat on the Coffin box along with the jailer, Avis,
conflict began to subside a little, their!
Friend Sawyer
I hop* you will condescend
t..e
world
rue
lie looked with interest on t ie fine military dis
lis hatred to the Republican party, but
give
example of a r ml rej
I
The wagon moved off to give this a place in your
but made no icmnrk.
numbers were found to be
paper; though it does
greatly in- public. The moril sense of these States savers, front Everett down to the small, play,
hat is his business and not ours.
We
J Hanked by two files of riflemen, iu close order.
not concern you or your
creased by the efforts to exterminate '5
party.
outraged by being accomplices i:i sus- empty hea led, paltry, village politician.
On reaching the field, the military had already
initted
for
want
of
one
the
2d
of
Dec.
them.
room,
John
Brown was
\estcrd.iy
'ol,
paragraph
They had become an influence; taining an institution vicious in all it* 1 he hanging of John Brown, and the ; lu'l possession.
in the State too important to be over1 *iek• ts were stationed, and the citizens kept execute 1 ly and through a law of Virginia, an!
n the com.
aspect**; and it i* now generally under- consequent sympathy
S' nibble
of
the
from
at
the
back
bayonet
for
point
any
taking
among
looked by shrewd calculators. I’oliti- stood that we
sympathizing with the brave old Hero by
■
but that assigned them.
purchase our disgrace at men lor his
word and deed, my office sign was cut down and
cal economists began to look at the subfamily, and for the noble I position
“\\ iiat go >d has it (the
Through the determined persistence of Dr. RawRepublican
great pecuniary expens •.
Jfyou would
excluding the on the back was painted “John B.”
ject from a lower point of view. Tbcv | only make the v ft r of a separation in traits of character which he displayed uu- lins, ol h'arnk Leslie's, the order
?arty)
accomplished ? What territory
Now .f it be necessary that I should bo
press, was partially rccinded, aud they were as.
used their abilities to demenstrate that serious earnest,
injured lave they made free i'
y in w ould hear the ing his trill and imprisonment, and the signed a position near the Major General’s ."taff
in my person and property, t> further the cause
Ihe prisoner walked up the steps firmly, and
slavery was a wasteful system, and that' hearty response of :nillio,.s, “Go, gentle- general fact, that all the
The above and many other like quesdo not
of
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it
freedom,
let
come.
I
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never
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wa« the first man
why
the Free States were texed, to an enor- men, a::d.
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an affectionate adiea, he thankhand* an i
ri.-r of year
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great crime of human slavery. Here I will say
ilr. Bradbury when a candidate for Consiavi ry of the South.and doughfaceinn of ed them forbidding
which, at heart, two-thirds of them !
their
kindness.
Bat go at t‘iKc
that I am an Abolitionist of the
voting and fight- gress a little more than a year
The cap was then put on his face and the rope
abhorred. 'I he forty millions, or more,
the North" has demanded that another atago, said
ing kind, and John Brown is my beautitil of an
V ur»,
all ilu: rsp c!,
I around hi; neck.
of dollars, expended in
n a
in t:iis village, "that
should
be
made
tc
hunting Fugitive
save
the
dear
on
public
Avis
asked
him
to
forward
the
speech
Abolitionist.
Therefore whatever I can do, in
tempt
step
trap
slaves in Florida under the name of tne’
I.. Mi: :a Cuilu.
lie replied, “You must lead me—I cannot see.
he Republican party had made Kansas
accordance with my ideas of justico an ! truth,
Lilian. Consequently a meeting was
The rq was adjusted, and the military order
Seminole \\ ar, were adduced as one
that I will do against slavery.
I do n t claim to
“Not
free Slate.’1 Mr. Bradbury is good
ready
yet.’
item in proof, to which
| called at Ea'.t.uil Hall fir Wednesday given
many more were
due soldiers marched, ounterma robed, and took be a republican, for I have just as much respect
lemocratic authority, and knows as well
added.
At last politicians were comsigned
and
Edward
as if an enemy were in
were
Lst.
Eversight,
fi r a democrat as for a p-irty
by
position
evening
<L
republican. I sat is
for nearly ten minutes.
thus
the Union, and perhaps better, what
pelled to t ike some action on thes object.
this frankly, and hope that no member of either
ett A Co.
J; we 1 am that the officia- j Theoccupied standing
all the time, Avis inquirprisoner
N.
K
It soon became known to all the
SAWYER,.Editor it Proprietor.
■■as been
will
resort
to
or
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not
tired.
Brown
said—'No
n-'t
[•arty
he
means
if
people!
accomplished by t ic present
personal
pecuniary
ting pcrfoimers acquit themselves well, ed
that the slave States had
to rctuliate.
tired—but don’t keep me waiting longer than nec
One thing I am sure f. Shut n man
k j i. s w o n rr pi
always managed
loliticM organizations. Will the Union
and
succeed
in
Union
once
the
saving
to hold in their hands the
essary.”
man in
any part, will cut down my sign again if
political power
Friday morning, deg. y, r>.v.).
He was swung off at 15 minutes past 11.
ddress its questions to Mr. Bradbury ?
;
of the Union,and that while
one ever did.
My judgment is that the same
they constitu- 5. M. I’KTTKNViII.L k CO *> AdvertUin; Agency, 119 mcie, we will surely apprise cur readers.
A slight grasping of the hands and twichin^ of any
le
can answer two of them.
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ted only one third of the white
all
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night that cat it d .wn last
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Dirties of Bangor, addressed the
that has been convened in Ellsworth for the

past yoar, on Friday Evening the
"John Drown and his Executioners *
Tl»is address is to bo published we learn. It
was

—

id

inst.,

on

listened to with

earnest attention;
and frequent
applause greeted the speaker, as ho described the
"chivalry and this last exhibition of their works.
How are the mighty fallen.”
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Wo

shown the other

day, the China Tea
Dority of Sedgwick,
by the Hancock County Agricultural Society, for
20 yards of domestic made
Carpeting; and a very
handsome present it is, costing $10,00. The
Society has been very prompt in distributing its
premiums this year.
were

Sett awarded to Mrs. E. W.
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A record of the weatflk
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SntujMdi old

reads like this ;

Sunday ksnowy
thawy ; Tuesda^ftggy
Wednesday rainy and f*ggy ;
and equally.

■

and

last,
blowy ;
Monday mild
and thawy ;
Thursday cold
our

and

Methodist Meeting-house which is

The

erected in this
next week.

village,

will be

being

completed

Tbo dedication will tako

in all

place about

Christmas,
L-i Deer Isle correspondent says that Dr.
Eastabrook, of that town, had visited North Haven, professionally, and he reports that there aru

thirty

of small p«x

cases

that Island.

on

—

would)

The ico left the 1'enobcot on the 3otb of
March,
aud the river is still open, making a
long season
of it. Tbo ice left Union river and Day the 2blh
of March.
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tinted ^ta:<' and the Cai.ad:iv /'hvy art*
to coutr.ict f-.r us at our .ur lowest rates.

honorable offices; an indignity to which
none but a sutijugated people h id
ever
before submitted. The knowledge also
became generally diffused, that while the
Southern States owntd their Democracy ;
at home, and voted fir them,
they also
systematically bribed the nominally
Democratic party at the North, wiih th;
offices adroitly kept at their disposal,
look upon their shame.
Through these, aud other instrumentalities the sentiment of the original;
Garrisonian Abolitionists became very
widely extended, in forms mote or lesdilutid. Put by far tue most efficient'
co-'.aburers we have ever had have been
the slave States themselves.
lly denying u- the sacred liight of Petition.thev
roused the free spitit of the North, ns it
never could Have been roused by the;
loud trumpet of Garrison, or the sou

ing meeting

authorized

5.
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i» Filmer
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Avert is ::»•
1 Sculi:«v'* lluiUim*
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!* tatr
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)
r. of tlir
An *dj vine*!
Kxecu:
Council will
le d a; in- C u n-t. 1 ham bar in A gui-ta, cu Moudav the
twelfth day of lifC.-ttiber n-xt.
Atu>.
N )A11 SMITH, Jr Sec. of Slate.
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ly constitutional means, they accom- by ths author of the R dic-ter Speech. The
plished it by a most open and palpable con tin u il demands o‘ u e of these systems of
violation of the Constitution, and by ob labor for in re territory; for a more liberal inlaining the votes of Senators on false terpretation of the constitution, a id for the
pretenses.
granting of gr*i or privi.ege* than heretoSoon afterward, a Southern, slave ad- fore, ii.c.lci N ir:li?r:i m.n of
impulsive feelto
ministration ceded
tfe powerful monings, t*> a '.opt some su »rter method to deal
archy of Ureal Britain several hundred with this power.
These demands, and
thousands of square miles, that must the
conseq lent yielding to them by a great
have been made into tree States, to
party north. whose will is law, and that will
which that same Administration had dealways of .1 Saudiem orig n, constantly tends
clar d that the United States hid “an to
exasperate the N *rtIs and deepen its haunquestionable right;” and then they tred nf a system, which is so imperious in
turned upon ihe weak republic of Mcx
its demands, and ,>o unyielding in its
spirit
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[chained together,

and remarked t-» C»ok—“You
! have made false statements.” Cook asked—.
“What do V“U mean ?”
Bt wn answered, “Why V- *tating that I sent
you to Harper’eFerry.and to ace if Forbes had made
any disclosures ?
sir. Y*uu know I protested against
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A Farmers* Club has

ljcd in Per y.
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but bo assured I do

uol

ask you

t

be

responsible lur it in any respect.
I am very respoctlully a str-.ng sympathizer for
Jwhn Brown.
G. \V. Madox.
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P*st learns that

Kcpublicau^p^ctcd their Mayor in Spring

Citi-

iu

tens

Bavgor Lcmbkr.— bout 30.000,000 more of
l-imber have been surveyed in Bangor
during tba
first eleven months of the present year than in
« iiber ldo7 or l*»o3.
It

stated that the title of the Ml* Veris clear and sure,
n;tviithstanding
tl.e inode l speculations into which the hris

nrn estate

<

ing

degenerate Washington ha* plunged.

The Hon. Edward Everett delivered his o ation
hie and character of W ashington this evening. under the ftu-, ices of the Mercantile Library
Association for the benefit of the Mount Vernon
As* -ciatl wi.to the largest audience ever assembled
al 1'ortlaud.

"*

In Washington County there are
thirty Baptist
churches; ordained ministers 14 .addition to mem-

bership

this

whole number of

year

members

2fal).

TLf* St. Croi* Herald •Ay* that a raccnt
meeting
the Directors of the Schoodto Lake
Steamboat
:npiov a dividend of $4 to each share was
declared, equal to ten per cent on tho stock sub*.
scribed.
f

■

The barque Laura Buss, of Belfast, baa
recently
made the passage from mgapore to New York_
13,300 miles—iu M> days.

Schooner Maj dlan Cloud. Walker, from Bangor
f<r Boston, wit 1 lumb r, went ashore on Short
Beach, \nuisquam. about 3 o'clock
Sunday morumg
Captain and crew rescued by Dfd boats e*She is full of water,
baasted.
.broadside on, and
rolls heavily.

mat:
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to
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A bnrial in Wt tumnster Abbey cost the family of the deceased. ni«.u( twenry four hundred uol
lars. Sosa^san English pa,air.

vith

•Greek's gh-»at.’’

the night of 33th
la*t accounts.

Abernethy Grover, Esq of Bethel, sailed in
•he laatatcam
fi IDuui nrg t„
brrng home the
remains of tits brother. Prof I.
Grover, who dud
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pared for them Redding's Ku-s.-a >alve is a certain remedy f..r all kinds of
cuts, wounds, burns,
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lioidi rig his office, because of serious

Foreign Missionjrs,
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Head the letter of Mis. Child to Gov.
ise.
The Gov. gets the worst of it ia

this

correspondence.
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The A mm ran
$2,75 a year.

subscribe for these

volume

commences

and

Mag-

with

the

year.

hamities,—now is the time

to

make up your

appoints 1 Light- reading sffttter for the year. Ladies wbe have
of
keeper at “Mu03*.beck"’ Joncsp.rt, vice not one these magazines should not live another
winter without one or both of them.
D.
resigned.
Dickey
Capt.
v
Wm. H. N jrton lias been

B
®

<1011*7 support.

New Bedford, the
tMftjtfttCdent*
Elections held this week.

field,

the Boston Journal s.iys, “The
)emocrats now cringingly fawn over a

ngton

ll.e

tiie pu‘»;ie now cheap tuey c in sell goods.—
The \dvcrtiser is
Halt of our subscrib rs who visit ttangor
one of the lot paper* published; and while
under the control of Mr. Blaine & Illsley it !i »ve sum fthiug t say of No. XIX West
For particulars see adver
more than maintained its it.riner character lor Market ihocj.

be*oea>i!v made good.

ability

it

n

orsoth, they are indebted to this gentlc□an's friends for what officers were electd in the resent state election in New
Marine Disaster*
A topsail schooner with
fork; and **Perly,” writing from Washi- lumber, nstni unknown.went ashore at N •rtbport,

V,..

X
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John Brown’s ancestor, Peter Brown.
New Publications.
ningham, who i- at the head of the associa- ume over in the May Flower, in 1620;
tion, hesitates uboi't paving over ttii last lis
Tbi MAS.2i.urjr J.nj.rj 15(0 ,r« rcMirxi
lather was a captain in the
grand
instalment and taking ttie title, because she
r volutionary
army; his father was a tbui early ml u4 beuutiful publication. they
and tier associates will then have the whole
are
m the war of 1812. and John
truly !
responsibility and charge of keeping the romrnissary
that war
Gvity'a LiJjf't B»k contains three steel plate
property in order and making the necessary Brown himself took part ir*
repairs, without any funds in hand lor the He comes leg timately, therefore, by his engravings (waking nine in three numbers) and
io all 75 engravings, 20 of whioh are full
page.—
purjMjs?. The Jadiet feel that the compara- Puritanism and courage.
The literary articles are quite in keeping with the
tively small amount needed lor this purpiuse !
to
be
from
the
as
the
the
whole evince in the publisher,
ought
rich,
expected
Elopemext.— "’o learn that several weeks engraving*,and
amount hertolure raised has
mostly boon siaoe, an uuuianied young wan by the name of the world renowned Godey, an enterprise and
furnished, in small amounts, by persons of Joshua Stover, who now calls himself James literary ta*to that oaenut be
surpassed.
moderate means. Ivet the association make Stover, returned from sea to Uluehill au i made
The single subscription price of
Godey is $3 00
an estimate of what is
home with his brother’s wife, whose husband
required, und jmblish his
a year, with a generous reduction to Clnbs.
We
their plan of management, and then ap»p*cal was absent at sea. Cupid soon oommenced his
have made arrangements with
Godey to club his
to our p>ros|«erous citizens* and there can Ik* fatal work, and an elopemeatspeedily followed.—
is
ab ut Jj years
the women is very pretty and
Lady’s Book with the damcas at a greatly relittle doubt of a speedy nsiionse.—JV. Y.
old. She had three children, tho youngest o!
duced rate.
Both can be had on application lo us
Post.
which the guilty parties took with them. The
others were kindly left behind for the husband’s oue year for the very low price of $3.50.
The
consideration. We understand that the parties Lady s Book has been published
thirty years,
New York Municipal Election, on are now residing in bath.—lianjor Democrat.
and has now a circulation of
nearly 150,000
copies.
Tuesday, resulted in tho election of
a ton
Pet
Ladiet*
Motional Magitint for January
We saw a stranger with a carpet bag ftJtu our [
Fernando Wood by about 2000 plurality.
“back window,” this afternoon, who apparently contains 45 articles, and B0 embellishments. The
The vote stood for Wood 30,Obi, Have- had no busiuess to be about. Where are
the local I
leading engraving, ‘Little Red Riding Hood,’ is n
authorities ? They ought to be on the
loc^oat real getn, chaste in design an j exhibiting thepermeyer 26,781, Opidyke 21,706, with the for
dangerous looking persons, or the place may
v to in the 9th " ard for
fiction of the steel-engraver's ert. The fashion
Opdyke not be taken me dark uight.— Eilswotjh Amertca^.
! t' it :'Il.ia til was s
small a pi »tes are the climix of good taste. The stories
V\
minted.
d was ther.nt'. iiuchaaan,
"nJ
n i\ ter con ire
:lA
highly praised by all leaders. A
um I'ul and popular
periodical, and a cheaper
+
iOlg
*•- ao:
rding to *ta terms, is not publiihed. The
e.i ;u
t- .as of single tubsc i-lion are $2.00 a
year,
w
a iU .a fids iu

to meet, it would be

9

••

name;

p*t

in

Everett will continue to write for the LeJyrr after
the completion of the Ml. Vernon
papers.

—

Mol'M \ erxox. We are informed that,
Jtffcrsomjn although the whole purchase in >ney of
Mount V ernun has been raised, Mi*s Cun-

suggest the place for the ConvenWheeling Ya., though
Gov. Wise might call out the militia, at some
expense to a State, which is n >w groaning under
If

tion

fiom tho

following

at

purpose of desigthe

mythical

as

this section, and cause a) mn for the safe
We have |
ty of the funds contributed.
Dkullictio.v or a Mimiter, The scalds, kc. Si Id everywhere f.»r 25 cents a bo*.
seen no cause for
any fears in regard to [lev. Dr. Pomeroy,
formcriy pastor of
1 he Hug Holton, (
the title to the Mount Vernon estate, but
apt. Macomber of
he Fir-t i ar.s Church
Bang>r, but for lUngor lirnbe r loaded, went a.-bore on
on the
contrary there doe> seem to be the he last twelve
rt
years
Ruling in Boston, Do* r H'rtfit I, llo •»ton Harbor on
best of evidence that the title is about to •
Tuesday
nd occupying the position of Secretary
T >c crew were taken off in a
pass into the hands of the Association )f the A. B. of Commissioners for ! morning
life boat.
-a
that has been laboring to secure it. The
has

place for holding the Nation-

bro. Bartlett of

the member from

m?cts

The communication from
A Woman
of Hancock County," may disturb the
minds ut some of tlie contributors in

t

1

^

is

-in.-,

rfevi'v hv

■t..:

to

i’-jivn—No,

your Coining.
'..ok re idled—"Ca t. Brown, we remember
differently.’’ at the same time d-oopmg his head
lirown then turned tv» Coppie, and said: “Coppie
i you a:so made false statements, but 1 am g!a I t*>
'hear you have contradicted them. Stand up like
a i.iuii.”
lie also handed him a quarter.
He shook both by the hand and they parted.
The prisoner "as them taken to Steven's cell,
and th* v kindly interchanged greetings.
Stevens—“Good bye, Capiatu; I know you are
going to a better land.’’
brown t Id
Ur«'Wn replied: “1 know I am
him to bear up, and not betray his friends, giving
him a quarter.
He did not visit Flazlitt, a« he has a'ways persisted iu denying any knowledge of him.

v

1

Coppie,

■

!!*.•» e l-

'.i;-j

u.’oi

util‘s ttild.

iegal

'-v

obliged

III.nail

n

The Lincoln

The Democrats not many
would go into hystericks at

he mention rc ;his

this.
much

j

—

t

it will account for my

.1 nil

ill

v

rhoiuaslou,

( nonthssince

'Ihe general conviction everywhere entertained be injured
pecuniarily fir any cause, but shall
that the excitement about tne rescue was an
cheerfully submit to anything rather than become
‘us hoax.
egregi
lit wn executed an instrument empowering the lickspittle of anybody or anything. I urn re
Sheriff Campbell t administer on all property of, sponsible to no man or party for my religion or
ni' m the State, with directions to pay over the
politics and probably never shall br; they both
pr *ceeds of tiie sale of the weapons, if recovered, I
may be very offensive to everybody; but as 1 bare
to his widow and children.
aliko with others of this community, I
Brown s Interview with his fellow Prisoners.— rights
shall excroise those rights, and arn willing that
Sheriff Campbell bid the prisoner farewell in
hi? cc>\ the latter returning thanks for the Sher- all others should exarci.se their rights, an 1 our M
iff’s kindness, and speaking of Capt. Pate as a rights arc c >equal, therefore it is as wrong for any
brave man.
person to injure me as it i-for ine to injure them *
The prisoner was then taV.cn to the cell f C .pelie told them to stand up My motto is “live and let Jive." You may think
land and Green,
like men and not betray their friends. He then and vote fur whom you may; I shall do t ie same,
handed them a quarter each, saying he Lad no if for
doing it I went the way of “Old Ilrown.”
more use fr money, and Lid them a lieu,
I do not suppose, Friend lawyer that you will
who were
lie then visited Cook and

1

-C'i'

»ne

1

^

:.

it 'haa

n:’■.

:S'

to'■

■“

!

choice, Wedn-sday, of a Sp.akcr.
It is not p.obuble that the Message will
be along until next week.

m.

t.C.i

■

m

m

r.-.i

de l

r

1

Xo

•a..»•:;»%* .a

■

•t

•••*

turned

1

■

1
of
t niled Stall s S'
r.
gunmuted to Slavery, a"
'll. s Kerns
it to Fretdom.

element.-

?’•••

1

,e

I

idenlv

r4.

am

good

perpetrator* for not
destroying it altogether, because I am illy able to

■

ic

to I i-ak
ivert grill,
r
Which thev ii. .i
scrvne twprts nt-*tf-“s

I

1 above

over an

writing

One ok the Dschoexi*.—Hazlet?, nr.e of
But by all
a debt of thirty millions of dollars.
the Harper's Ferry insurgent-*, saj* the Elmia
means let no delegate carry
carpet bag, nor
ra Gazette, was
formerly connected with a
whistle Yankee Doodle while there. The time for
gang of horse thieves in that vicinity, and rs
••aped t!.e punishment due his crimes by •electing candidates, for b< th state and nation,
turning State's evidence. What a set of mis- should be as early us June.
erable wretches the Harper's Ferry “mar
tyrs” were *.::d arc
Danger I)em.
Exports and Imports. —One of the omi
The above furnishes a fair specimen of the mannous sigus of the times, and one demanding
ner s >me Dew orotic journals treat all muter?
thought and reflection, is the fact that nea.ly
which can be turned to political aceouut.
Thi<
double the amount of specie has been exportand nature
Wh n in '52 the Wilmot Pro- lia/lctt may possibly be the character described
ed from New \ork the past ten months, to
viso w..s given up. a.id- its advocates buried by the Elmira Gazette, but Drown always denied
for imports, than was exported during
under the Cumpr. mists of that year; and any knowledge of him, <nd refused t» visit the pay
the same tune in 18'»7. and exceeds our agriin
at
to
be
Ilaz
Charleston,
person
j.iil
supposed
when in ’51 a new and greater sp orifice wa>
cultural ex;»orts for the same time, some fifclaimed, in u repeal of the Missouri Compro- let*, on the day of his execution, while he wa:
to
call
all
on
the
others.
Hut, admit- teen millions of dollars. The Portland Admise and f-. r m rn territory for the extension pirtioular
ting fur t.ie time being, that t -r*- wis a llazliti vert is ir says :
of slavery, and wh'ii in '5
a h« avicr blow
iu m iltrpur's Fry pirty, h the li.-nj i-r.il war
Ft thus appear* that we have actually purwas aimed at the
p.*uce of the country,by the routed iu
drawing from it the oor ilarv, liiat tin chased ami used more than onb uigurf.d
Dred S at opinion, many me
North, who “Harper’s Ferry martyrs are and were a miseiabh and eighty mm.i.ions of foreign fabrics, while
*’
n
we have sold but poRrv-i:t(i«r millions of dor
i*o ! iij iries had been indif"
set of wretches
L*t us lo»k at the logic of tin
rm-ti” rrod-’op.
Sixty thr:
million* < ♦
:e:
rp

ssi.n

a*gr

be

■

The fol-

•.

....

to

“Sam.”

com-

cemetery.

wrote to

1

Tho Irrepr3ssiblo Conflict, j Bocoek 86, Grow 48, Botelier 14, Davis
1
A l.ttle more than twelve months ago, Mr. J, Phelps 1, Gilmer 3, Nelson S, Hus!
kin
and
2,
Seward uttered hi* Rochester speech. i:t
Corwin, Adrian, Hill, Hickwhich l.c look a comp-ehensivc and states- man, Pennington, McQueen and Horace
tnan-hke vow ofthe two antagonistic systems F
Claik, one each. Bocoek was the
af labor

,and then

several persons about the
offense and si.ned my name t
it. Such meanness
is endurable by a good man, but as I don't claim

summer

was

*.

called 11 order, and proceeded
tion of a Speaker, rfea race.

was

noying

the House wore present

the members of the House were

noon

citry, and said one or the
Administration candidate, Sherman and
3*.her :t:-is* e.'C : :Ally gD to the wall.
Mr.
Grow were voted for by the
Seward only re* said v\ h.it had been uttered
Hepublicons,
no nomination was made bv them
many times before, and by eminent «!a*cs- though
rx&en of the c
mtrv, as well a.* by others of Bote her is the American member from
They! less note. Mr. J.-.f. rsoa in the memoir of his
animating bugle of Phillips.
Xe sou is al-o an American, and
Vj.
bought our great slave, Daniel, and, ac-: life said :
from Tenn. Put one ballotiing was had
cording to their established usage, paid
"Nut’.ii ,? 1*. :u *re C2it*i fv w-itten in the h •ok
him no wages for his labor.
Hy his co- uf fate than Ua.t tv v ;»-■ pic*, (the stiv-s) are t on Mond y.
he frc*.
Mv countrymen ! .t i- written m a bet1
reed
the
slave
operation, they
fugitive
Tuesday, the House did nut have anv
i.i
ter Volume
t-c book
fate; it i- written iu
law upon us in iolation of all our hu- »I... 1
.• v
.1
ballottings but spent the time in making
mane instincts and ail our principles of
Mr. Seward hopefully looked forward to speeches.
justice. And what did th v procure for! the tim* w ’n measures
tliA X Knl
a
iIpct-wima «rn.
The Southern Democratic members are
might be taken to
»
»
accomplish this grand and glorious result,
ce»s f
pursuing ju.st that courrc which will help
A deeper and wider detestation of "through the action of the several States, co- d.feat the
party in the next election.
slavery throughout the Free States, and operating wiih the federal g «vernment, and
Senate discussed Mr Mason’s resThe
all
in
strict
cmf
>r:n.tv
with their rethe publication of Uncle Tom's Cabin*,
acting
olution to inquire into the Harper's Fetan
eloquent outburst of moral indigna- spective constitutions."
No discern »r ot the g is of the times fi r ey matter.
K< publican Senators suption, whose echoes wakened the world to
the past fc-.v years has fai e.l to see that Mr.
look upon their shame.
port it, but wish to add to it, so far as to
By fillibustering and fraud, they dis- Sewaid's prediction is the utterance of a great inquire into the capture of the U S. Armembered Mexico, and having thus ob- truth w hich is rapidly h.vte ling to a lultillsenal at Liberty, Missouri, in 18*5, by
tained the soil of Texas, they tried to ment. Not uufre pieutly, tli: pjlit.cal horointroduce it as a slave State into the scope indi.nt.-s the >-•:*.!.* non: of this conflict, the Lord r Kuffiins, and using tue arms
Union. Failing to effect their purpose in a more suinm ,ry wav than that hoped i r to extend slavery.

States, wrested from h r twice as many
hundred thousands of square miles, to
which we had not a shadow of right.
Notwithstanding all these extra efforts,
they saw symptoms that the political
power so lung held with a firm grasp
was in danger of
slipping from their
hands, by reason of the cxtention of
Abolition sentiments and the greater
M t
ri sp ruy of Fr

■

members of the Senate, and twoliundred
and

of Maine.

Ktscrirr I*rp»RTJieyT.
Nor Cl. lx5J
A :,-u*<l

several time* examined, and the
pul-e did n >t cease until J5 minutes had passed.
cut down, placed in a coffin
was
then
The body
and conveyed, under military escort, tu the depot
where it w.n- put ill a car. to be carried to the Forry.ly a special train at 4 o’clock.
All the arrangements were carried out with a
precis and military strictness that was rn^et anThe bodv

South ?

Litrt.nj

......

Mnrrian,

most

the

Correspondent,

Hawes of IfallvWelf,

friend, Dr J Q A

spending a few days
K ok.iig finely.

Dr. is

—

they held
lucrative,

Kents’ Hill

has been

—

lion of these States,
two thirds of all the

much of

over to

pass
our

relates to the .inirMCdn and ourself.

—

bf cL'llstuortb

reaaer

munication from

1
v

We

I,

P?'*sbmm*J
0M

i

for

JfMr,

as

sending bills

arc

the
fast

American

than

make them

can

as we

It is to be hoped that these little
rtmMen will be kindly welcomed, and
I
xriB extract the needful in return. We j
*
made out these bills, where over a

due,

at

publishing

our

terms

bilb lo pay

bOb

•as

at

short time.
Sch New

Y’ork Packet, Davis, from Machias for
Newburyport, with lumber, entered the harbor of
the latter port on Saturday
night last, and during

that

this time

such

Wefae

be met,

must

bare to stop printing a paper.
ter’a atock of paper, which is

the storm of Sunday wentashuro
upon Plum Island
where she remains high and dry. She is hogged,
and unless sbo is a very strong vessel will remain
on the Island.
Her lumber wil 1 hare to bo discharged into lighters when the weather will permit.
Munxr.—New Y’ork, Dec. 6. Barque Hungarian, Lockhart, fr in New Orleans for Boston, has
put in to this port on account of mutiny among
the crew.

shall

we

A win-

large

a

item, must he purchased now, as well as
a supply of ink, news type, Ac., Ac.—
There is no end to the wants in a Printing Office, therefore the necessity is laid

!r

VEAZIE,
11
**

Shawls.

RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RU8SIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA

S,

SASH,

ELLSWORTH.

I interest, year by year, for the time of
inform the citizens of tliia town and
9 their indebtedness, and look at the sum
vtciuity that 1 have opened
f total, and sec if it does not make a sum
I
larger than they expected.
We have some non-paying sulacriber* j in this t' wn.at theCrehore stand, three doors nb >ve
I
Hie Elhwor.h House, where I shall

IYYOL'LD
Furniture Ware Room
a

I

Win (low Frame*
See., Ac.
Also, m ichincrv fur
I* V. % \ I \ <•
L l II B i: It

|
keep constantcf five years continuance, which will be ly on hand all kinds of Furniture, such
as
hard or suit. Pinning and Fitting Clapboards and
Chamber
;.t
of
the
the
end
Setts,
Sofas,
volume,— for,
Bureaus, Tables, Bui
j fzchanycd
preparing .Mouldings of all descriptions. Wo also
Scads, (hairs, <fc., <J c. Also, (rant's
for,—more prompt patrons.
keep a .Il<l SAW constantly in operation.
Clothes Dior, a convenient article;
In connect! n wtili the above bu^ine»s, wo still
ITT* We return our thanks to those
India Binds, fromAocts. to 70cts.,
continue to manufacture the celebrated
the best article for uindow shades
whole-souled subscribers who have re-

I

RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
lit SSI V
RUSSIA
RtsMA

SALVE
SVI.VB
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SAI.VK
SALVE
SALVE
RUSSIA SALVE

—

membered the printer,

by

pa) ing in

ad-

nour

Prem iu in

m use,

ELLIOTT’S SPRING BED BOTTOM is still
ufactuml by Hie subscriber, and he would call
vance.
ttie attention of the public to this new invention
EII*worlli l*o*t Office Itegiilfilion*. as it has many advant »g s over
any other spring
bed. it being easier, cheaper and more durable.
ornci orix fro* 7 o'clock a m
to 7$ p. *.
GILT
PIC
11
BE
Mail« Clu»e—Western one hour ami branch mails one
Fit \ M E*i made to order.
|

ma-

fourth hour before departure.

V> ttf-ro Mail arrive* daitr /except Monday )at 3 ..'clk a m
••
*•
nr. arts
y
( xcepl sumUt) at 1
»tern Mail arrives daily (except Sunday).it 12 o'clk m.

Mill's

sim in-

*•

•*

••

k

ft
*

1

^

f$.

I
m
*

|

J

J. THOMAS.

Crnmii A Pain Killer.
TLe.wi-rH*i» astonished at the w under fu I cures performby the Cramp and Pain Killer, prepared by IT-rtis A
I'xREixs
Its equal has never been known for removing
for th* cure of Spinal Complaint*.
pain in all eas-s
Cramp in the Limbs and Stomach, llh.-mn itwm in all its
forms, Unions CoHe, Hums, Fore Throat, and Travel, it Idecidedljr the best remedy !o the world. Evidence of the

C. IT BARTON.

Redding

most
n

cures ever

performed by aay medicine,

—

exchanged

Mrs. Winslow, an experienced nurse and fenials
fihysu ian, has a SwHhmg f-jrop f>*v children teething,
which gn ally facilitates the process of teething by soften
lug the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay all
pain and is sure to gulate the bowel*. Itepend u|«'fi it
mothers, it will give rest to y mrselves and r* lo t and health
tn yuui infants.
Perfectly safe in all cases. s«-«- adver1

tisement iu atvaher column.

Id

m

Cheap

for

Cash, by the subscriber at
d //. .1. Dutton's,

Water St., Ellsworth.
N. H.
f*1 r the

I»o

forgot the GR.WD DEPOT
purehasj f Wood, Park, A \
not

GRIFFIN.

25th.

v.

CHEESEMAN'S

(REAPER

ittauufaclnrcrs’

44

SHOP

The combination of Ingredients In these I’ills are the re»«.t of a long aiul extensive practice.
They are ndld iu
their operation, and certain in correcting all I regularity-*,
Painful Menstruations, rraiuving ail obstiuctluns whether
from cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitati 'ii af the heart, disturbed sleep, •.» ?i ch arises from iutcriUptiouot nature.
M \ K III ED LUH FF
v will bring on
>•>
Pill* .ir-- invaiu.il'
d w.'h r* .uUr'M
I. vins «!." ).a s
1*
t.. disappointed in th
*
Okfldel C iu Dr. I In >-.mao'j P.I.S <i n.i„- a.I that
Utm <*t
they are represt-i ted tod"

Moccasiia§ !

| COPPER

TIPPED

AND

fliain

of Purlin’s manufacture, for

Stove

Pipe,

Please

yorn i:
Thev should Ml* u- d dun. .: Pregnancy, as a misscarriage would crtnnly result th* ir m
!■ -m anything inuriii.lkti purely vrgeiu' e.ai.'l
which should
Expi.v; Li
jurious t" life "i health

1

General

Oven

Iron

Pumps.

Mouths, Ac., Ac., Ac.

whom a'.

1

.r

Ajmt

Whol.-sal-

far

toe

Laird

n ail
| iu.--.-i-t
sale by t. U

COPPER TIPPED SHOES.

L'uvMuin*

\tnti,

"riiKKT.

N. Y.

.wl.-rs -h-.uU be »is,.d.

of

want

N*i

rail

—AT

4i

anything in

mv

line,

m ,\ i { i i i i-: i >.

West Market

Ni v, 2Mh by I?- J W. Davis, K-q Mr.
**
Dm i» t" ,Nlia> Jsabell .M. Chase, both
ocii T
KHswurth.
ol
Eden—D»-c. 1st, by W. C. Higgins, Esq., Capt.
Shu bad N. Wulls to Mis* Auian-la L. Higgins,
both "f Eden.
Oouldaboro—Dec. Cth, by II M. Soule, K-q ,Mr.
Le&nJer Lawrence, <>f Cucriytidd, to .Ilia* Susan
11. Whitten of Men bon.

Dec. 1, 1859.

Every description of Itlanks furnished in the best
Style

nuu oil luU sauriest

Irtidoiii

Uuc'oport—Dec. 5th, Asa Lutkio, Ksq.. aged
V3;c«rs and S months—• ft or a distressing illness
wf i7 months—an honest man and a ehri'tiun, and
dty rted in the iuU triumph* ot the Gospel.
Deer Isle—Dec. 3d, Mr. Franklin C. Emerson,
Med 20 years.
^Brewer —6 th insf., Mary Jane, eldest daughter
of the late Calvin 1*. Green, aged 21 years, 5 mos.

MARINE JOURNAL
ELISWORTU.

14

11

Belle, Holt, Boston.
Barcelona, Whitmore, do
Vaudalia, Jackson, do

IGIIS!
time

vour

to

call and

•*

Wandi rer, Balatta do
George A Mary, Lord, do

Elisabeth, Rcmick Portland.
Adelaide, Clark, do
2.

**
44

11

A. M. Bartlett,-, Portland.
Warrenton. Consius, Boston.
Agnes, Treworgv, do

Counselor, Means,

viv- bn*:.*
t h *» I hiv-* given tn my
>
lulu r.
i« tune
trails*iii, R a* l:i III I.
linn nr n >,i
of h- wages altar this
for li.mvil,
date, aud will not ay a .v debts of In contracting.
J OLL L< »NG, Jr.
Witness —N K Sxwtir.
66
Bluehill, Dec. 1, 1*03.

3.

do

Vaudalia, Jackson, do
6.

Brig
Schr.

••
44
*•
••
"

subscriber her-l\v give*
fpiIEcerned
that be h u b en

|

public

notice

to

all

r< n-

duly Appointed and taken

upon hiinseif the trust of an Adminivra’.- of the estate of
MARK GIN N, la’.'- of
ucksport,
Inthecounty of iianci/Ck, iiiann-r, dec -.used, by giving
directs. !• tii ■ f rr-fpu-ts ail pers ns who are indebted to the said d* ce i-* d*s ••«:.ite to tna*e
in mediate payment, and those who have
any dejnauda
exhibit
the
th.reonto
same Fir settlement.
A. J. ROSS.
bond

as

the law

46

Xollce ol' Forri'losirrc.
the twenty-first day ^f May, A I> lS5T,f James
Trew rgv, laie of tdswoith, tn tne county uf Hancock, deceased, mortgaged i* thr undcr«ign<*d, a certain
lot of laud lying and i*en:g in s «i>l hlisw..rth, and describ
ed as follows, t wit
Beginning at a rock In the fence on
the Tieuton road, on th--t asteru hue of the homestead
I t formerly owned by UenJ. Jordan, 2d, theuce westerly
«d* to a stake and stonty. thence *--uth
u bo in forty-eight
erly to the southern line of John G. Jordan's homestead
lot to the said Tr nton mad, thence northerly on the eastern line of said mad to the pine-of beginning ; containing
thirty-six acres more, or less. Said mortgage deed is record'd in Hancock Registry, book lU5. page 56, and the
Condition of the s in having been broken, we claim to
foreclose the same as by statute previited
IIKNItY WHITING.
SAMI'FL K W HITINQ.
By A W'mwiu, their Attornav.
Ellswor h, December 7, 1S53,
46

Just Received at the

J. A U. Crowley,-, Portland.

ASA EDWARDS AGENCY.

Bartlett,-, doVolant, Jordan, Boston.
Agnes, Treworgy, do
Belle Holt, do
Valetta, Davis, Portland.
Otronto, Hammond, do
Katun, Davis, do
Panama, Tate, do
A. M.

For the host Brands of Flour,

•Opposite

the L’nion Store

Extra, Extra

)

Family,
Superior Flour,

ARRIVED.
••

Bring in y
uni

M

ur

painted,

Ellsworth,

X

Sleighs

if y.-u want them rew.-:| a- new.
I. \RK A K I N I-TO V.

to !

as

I-

v.

4.« it.

Axes, Edge Tools, &c.

'■'Hi: -Hl.-r.b-r
■
Build
1*1 N* ■ At
n
ces t>> the puts!i-■

e

CLEARED.
44

PAINTING,

(

—

ARRIVED.
•*

Made in the Eite.-t Style from the b»-*t of nnteria!.->. and Warranted as g*-,d as a.iv in the
Maiket.
Prices made to suit purchasers.

s

!!.■•

fitted up

Ai III.
pncti

as a

the I’ undrv
Ly TRI E, GOD\i», tferfi his servi-

B
ai

Which will Ik*

Catharine Beale, Fouler, Belfast.

in Town, of

and Extra

Cheap
quality.
us

u>ut

any

More

!

MILL IV OKK, he h

s to give perfect sat
lion t<* all «!.■■ may favor him with their pat.. n-ige.
X. 15. Particular attention will he paid t / In it'.
TO(>L making; and all orders ti< m < ut
t t nn
will receive prompt attention.
A. li WOODWARD.
3m41
Ellsworth, November, ISiJ.

0"

to

as

Splendid

Offers for IS.jO, ‘.*7, ’53
and ’GO, Teg ther.

F>*r Blackwood's Magazine
For any one Review,

’ol)

«

PETITION.
To the lion, the Senate and House of Representatives at Augusta in Legislature assembled.
JE'.'rE COOMB-'', respectfully represents that he
is a resident cn Xautlius Island, in the t avn it
Brooksville—that he is seven miles or more from
the town-house in Brooksville, and is thus subVtantiully disfranchised—that ho is inure than
three miles from the nearest school-house in
Brooksville, and thus his children are deprived of
the ordinary means of education—und that he i*
but about one mile from Castino Town-house, and
.Schools. He therefore prays that said Island may
be annexed to the town of Castino.
JESSE TOO MBS.
4 »;tw
Brooksville Nov. IT, 1559.

22i. 1S59. Tak non execution,
Jainea li Parker 21, and will
be sold at public auction, at T. C. Woodman's c flice in
Bucksport, In said County, on Saturday, the 31st day of
December next, at 10 o’clock A. M. the right in equity,
which said Barker had at the time of the attachment on j
the writ, of redeeming the following described premises in
said Bucksport. 'then aid now mortgaged to said Chase,)
bounded w-st'rly by Bridge Street, southerly by land :t
-Johnson, easterly by laud ■<( S. F.iruham, and northerly by land of Mr*. Harriet Johnson.
4.1
LKMCELT DORIC Deputy Sheriff.
V

v.

vs

State

v.

oo

7 00

I\-r Rl.ickwt 1 and one Review,
•'
r Rlitckw'iod ami two Reviews,
F<>r three Rev iews,
For RlaekvvoMil ami three Reviews,“
•*
For the t ur Reviews,
Fur l5luckvv"i)J and the 4 Reviews,“

State

THE BEST FOP. ALL

Allowed

2

»

!.■••other, and Manufacturers
I>*> >ts and Shoes,

in

That he i-

1 t. supply them with
K 1N L>-» OF STOCK, either in

T.OW
t«

to

rig

s;

ti-fy

f him

K.•

Stato

ALI

State

<

•!

SHOES &

< >

S T O N

3iu

<

A. A. BRIMMER

Has

A

new

lot, just received by
M.

A NEW LOT OF

WATCHES
AND

JE WE L R
Just received

BOOTS,

from one of the best manUfadoiies In the State.
Gents tine Calf Boots made to order, and
warrented, by a workman not to be surpassed by any iu Maine.

Y,

at the store of

GEO. F. DUNN,
and

Mr. Whittier feel- assured that his several year?
in the Root and ."hoc Manufactory
in this State and Massachusetts,
meet the wants of every customer.

experience

Selling

at

" atches and
and warranted.

business, both
enables him to

Please call and

HALE.

usual
35tf

as

examine.

Ellsworth, Oct. 1, ls.39.

37tf.

Ellsworth Iron Foundry

Iv41

CONTINCl.D SUtCLSS OF THE

COSMOPOLITAN

Simeon Towr.c.
Amount,

ART

ASSO C IATIOX.

10 96

Pilsbury,

Court.

tspearc and his Friends.
\'ld. A copy of the elegantly illustrated Art

Journal,

B A L S A M !

yf'i'i’M'i.

Plur

mi..

■

tinaur/'/i

in,'Ti,

t*ivup,

in/turn in

Pneumonia nr Inflammation o f the Lungs,
unrt Whooping Cough.
In th-** Complaint* t' !•« Medicine has no superior; and
while thus etticad■•ns, it is perfectly safe to administer to
peisons of all ages.
•' I w.-atner
With the* return of
invariably appear
nphs and Cold*, w inch If neglected. may lead to slow
lisivi-e or *wi:'t decline.
A- ,i fir**, which at its first be
n»i_nt
have
lirni quenched by a single p.iilfull of
cining
water, if unchecked becomes in a short time a C 'liflagratmn which, in spit**of all aft
tT -rt sha I cotisutro a ci'y,
a c 11 or
>u:h at its li -t npp-aranc •, may he cured
ny a f. w d »ses of W auukn's t'"i i.n Balsam, wMchifnl«f<l tu run on even a f-w days may eventually prove
This
o*

C
tne at o

this

prr-paid.

Bal-

Think of it’ Such a work delivered free of
charge, and the Art Journal, one year for thiea

relieve* the irritation
favorable cxp'.ctom-

lion

In Cr -rr its p -wen nre almost magical. Thi- ins-iduou*
disease. .•• ming literally "like h thi-i in the night.” may
be s] ceil inly and eifcciually aricaled by a few timely doeea
>»fthis Ba sam.
Every firmly should k-ep it in the house, and thus
! avoid th‘* dangerous delay occ.i*i mwl by sending out for
the medicine when needed for immediate use.
The bust recommendation fur a i;oot> m-dicin'* la found
| in its us**. If the following certificate, from one who hat
used it. <’oe* not give >• u confidence in It. try one bottle
for yourself and you will l»e c mvinced. It will co^t you i
but twenty- five cent.*, and may save you as many dolia s
! in time and doctor’s bilis
[From Charles 5. Crosby. County Attorney for rcnaboca*.
County ]
I have used your -‘Cough
Mr. Warrvx—Dear Sir
Balsam” a few times during the past year, when 1 have
had a severe cough and sore lungs, and it has never failed
to give me immediate reli -f and cfT-ct a speedy cure
I*
is the most efficacious medicine for the purpose f
which
you recommend, that I have ever tried. Others have used
it under uiy observation, and always with the best results. 1
CHARLKS S. Ck<-shy.

I

sold l.y AMBROSE \VA •’KEN
BotDki’w.ist No. 1 Granite Block, East Market Square,
Bangor Maine.
0. G. BECK, Agents Ell. worth.
I Nov. 1S59.
8m 12

trPrepared and

yui-

••lHIAKSPEAUE AND HIS FRIENDS/*

p .**<•*.*<•* the tw f.«'d advantage f
valuable as a curative am invaluable as a
of all the Lnseia-.s oi the T!:r at Langs and

distressing,

t/*c

s of a character t
give unqualified pleasure and
satisfaction.
No w ik of equal value was ever
before placed within reach ot the people ot such a
price. The Engiaviug is ot a Very large site, being printed on heavy plate paper, 30 by 33 inchea
m iking a most euper’ ormmunt suitable fur the
wills of either the libmry, par’or or office.
It can be sent to any paitof the country, by mail
with safety, being packed in a cylinder,
postage

null U ileim

Bronchia.
In Astumji, hewev'
vijleut and
sam sives prompt reln-f.
lu Bk >\( inti* and Bsr.rit ma it
loosens the Cout h, and promotes a

iw

In odditit n »o which, over Six Hundred valuable Works of Art aro given to subscribers ns Premiums, cmpri.-ing choice Paintings, Sculptures,
Outlines, Ac., by the first American and ForeLa
Aitists.
The Superb Engraving, which every subscriber
will receive immediately on receipt of
h*b*erip>
tion, entitled

sy.

prevenattive

ytar.

lerics, 548 Broadway ]\'ew xork.

fat il.

1

one

»*

ccn

dollars !
ST INSCRIPTION? will be received until the
evening of Tuesday the 3ht of January, 1 e»< 0. at
which tunc the b >wks will close and tho Pituaurns b* givou to suhsciibers.
No person is restricted to a single subscription.
Those remitting $ld are entitled to six member*

ships.
>ub«eriptions from California, tho Canadas,
and all l oieign Provinces, must be $3,60 instead
ot

$3, in rder to defray extra postages, do.
Perseus wishing to form o.ubs will apply for X
iicular of terms, Ac.
The beautiful lUu«tratod Art Journal,
full pattioulars, will be sent on receipt id 18 cents
in .-taiups nr coin.
Address

C. I..

bCltDV.VIrliinrjr

5t« .t f 41-

Subscription,

Post

C. A. A.

DROADWAY, NEW YORK.

al.u received

»t

the

Office, f«-r EliMwoith and vicinity.

El l.w
44 tf

.rtb

anic

Commissioner’s Notice.
Wo the .subscriber* having boon appointed by the
IIod. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the County of Hancock, to receive and examine the

Reduced Prices.

Jewelry repaired

11 67

Amount,

Ellsworth; and

Utli Annual Announcement!

found, by experience, to be the Best
Remedy for the rarii.us Diseases oi the
Lungs, and Throat, such as

Jewelry

Shades

B. MOFFAT, M. D.

NEW YORK,
And S"l<i by Calvin <J. Peck, of
R. R. Hill of Winter Harbor, Mo.

"W arren’s

I

CURTAIN PAPER

All of which will ho Warranted t»»he as good
its tho 1 est,and may be bought at lower prices for cash than can he bought elsewhere.

THICK

rUKPARFD BY

WILLIAM

56 31

Ingraham,

before M illinm

COUG II

1

IVindow

v.

Frnptions

or

Life Medicine*

expense may be saved.

Amount,

J. F.

of the

Engraving,

lla- Pv'nV'V- •! t th.-> *t• ro opim-ite hi* old stand
f rimily occupied by A. KO BIN SON A CO.

—

Also, may be found a good assortment of
CUSTOM MADE

36 69

J. Court.

by S. J.
of Cofti,

40,

RUBBERS,

with and without heels, f different kinds viz
Kid, Coat, Moroco and French calf Rout* and
Shoes, pegged an l sewed, with kid and
serge slippers of various colors.

J. Court.

Allowed

J{ E MOV A L.

<

BOOTS,

operations

From all sections of the country subscriber* to
; this popular Art institution, (now in it* aifcth
year,) are being received in a ratio unparalleled
Gereral Bill
235 90
with that of any previous year.
Total.$7 73,00 Any person can become r* member by tub*
scribing $3
X. K SAWYER.
Which will entitle him to
41 3w
County Treasurer.
lsf.
The beau ft i'v l Steel
"Shak*

Originated

i*. \viur\i V,
No. 88 Miik Street, opposite Tearl St

by

where they will continue to manufacture, nnd ke *p
Constantly on baud, a large assortment f
LADIES,’ MISSES AND CHILDREN S,

mfula, Ulcer.*, Scu'ny

truly astonishing, often retnov'ng, in a few
days, every vojtigc of those loutbcsoinc disease*,
by their purifying effects on the blood. DiUu.us
Fivers, Filer and Ayue, lfyptpsia, I)inpsy, Pii»st
and in short nn»st nil diseases, soon yield to their
curative properties. Xu family should be without
them, as by their timely use much suffering aud
are

Total

That on Consignments i;:v i.od to him at a litth
LE.**.''• than ttie current Market -ate?, lie will
guarantee them prompt CASH returns.
Please call on

13

v,

Total

Stock,

S. T. Whittier & Co,
formerly coup/

In cases of &•
f tho ‘kin, the

Originated before James G. Loach,
Allowed by S. J. Court.

o

.ushers of Shot

aim

Watches and

st-.re

FREE FROM ALL MINERAL POISONS.
<

By Indictment,
Allowed by S, J. Court.

FOR CASH
advantages of buy
would also say t'

AI

on t

Curriers

O'1

UODIXSuN 4’ HARDEN, Main St.,

byS.

Total

!

\ow is flic Time fo Subscribe! !
"2/“ Remittances must, in all cases, be made
df't t thr Publisher*, t >r at those prices no e .ilFOR SALE AND REPAIRED.
ium hi can be allowed t
ageuts.
i
Address,
'.IT The account* f G. I» IRVING A CO. ar
LEONARD SCOTT A Co.
!• ft with the* *ub«cribi‘r. and those owing can s**t
No. 34 Hold ."t. New York.
43
! 11«* their bids with him f 11. next Thirty Day*
3itf
Ell-worth, Sept. 20th, IS.V.t.

have taken tho

AND

4S C9

Total Amount,
By Indictment,
Allowed

T~VA T’S

PlitL*nix Bitters,

J. Court.

by S.

BLOOD.

LIFE PILLS

7 85

Benjamin Hall, Jr.

v.

THE

M 0

Charles Carr 1 als.

v.

State

SHOE

Dealers

'•

N. II—Tho price in lireat Uritian of the five
Periodicals above named is $.51 per auniiin.

by S.

38

PURIFY

Total Amount,
By Indictment,

The undersigned, being convinced of the trutl
of the above, and having determined to adhere 0
it, woul 1 infoim all

15 OU
IT O')
IT 0"
21 Ou

■

everywhere.

13 15

Inhabitants of Trenton.
Total Amount,
By Indictment.

Allowed

J.%firs

the five years

ers

Bowden.

Amount,
Charles Hamlin,
Originated
Allowed by S. J. Court.

.-•»LE LEATHER.
CALF SKINS
t’l’i.R LE M ill It,
BINDINGS,
LIN I N'JS, Ac, IN CURAT VAR1LTT.
Which ho WILL sell at such

"f the sain-* P r.■• Ii \iF
1- s will he
the X<
furnish' d e 'inplete, u th-ut wiit-nn-il ch ir/t.
I .i.ii..• the ni '!*'
.icral Magazines <»: the
?e Peri
IF.:.
itt
lge.
a lull
year of the Xu*, (with no omis-d'-us) !' r
l “''»s, m »y bo rogar o 1 n.-arly as valuable as f r
1 SCO.
."ub-eribers \v Filing aF f.*r the Xus for lhuC,
i '7, and 1*
will be .•applied at the following
Lx truuit ly 1. "W Rates.

S. J. Court.

before

Ttnn

Subscribers

12 90

Macomber,

T. tal

THE CASH SYSTEM!

0*)
10 0

will be fur-

Hatch

Stephen

v.

Young.

Stater. James K. Pinkham.

00

a

Neiv

Everywhere.

F *al■! »-y C. 0. Peck. Ellsworth II. Mrans. Surry
I. Cdabthke, North Hancock ; Pakk>r k Paa*L, L’*«i
haiu
John Stevkns, Bluehill ; Bkxj Rea. Sedgwick
Kmersox .v 1'owkr.h, Orland ; Josiu a HoofkT, Cr*Uii*
Iv H Pahkkk, Buckaport ; William 1. Emerson, V< rih
Casting ; S. K. Wur.ixo <V Co, Mt. Desert •, sud by deal-

Manufacturers,

■

Sheriff's Ssii«».

State

■

BLACKSMITH.
Har

William li. Chase
HANCOCK,

BOOT AND

TO

J

'l I/'.it if

TOR SALE

Everywhere, Everywhere, Everywhere,
Everywhere, Everywhere,

41 69

Amount,

Originated before
Allowed by

Street, Ellsworth,
A. J. MORRIS*)N A CO.
32
EUswurth, Sept. 1st, l*j?.

10

7

isxltt

SETH W. FOWLS It, CO., Proprietors, Eostoo.

Amount,

Monroe

v.

Total

00

■*

SL-EIGHS,

paired

Notice.

Statf ir'trrc

ann.

••

examine,

State

Very respectfully vn»r«,
Al’UL'STUd W. SMITH.

29

Daniel Donover.

v.

Total

on
,‘i oo

ti
Peri ii :.i!s
p:.
nish- i f -r lsC.b

At the above

IV miurn

ON

CLEARED.
,««

tti«-

IIIF.RF.HY
business

1.
•*

lice, at

Bucksport, Nov. 3, 1150.

ARRIVED.

Schr.

n<

AM Kill' AN OFFICE

t

And

CARRIAGE SIGN & ORNAMENTAL

BLANKS.

JJ 1 E I).

POUT OF

^Illicit A lliiiik'v
d5

in

by County Corn'rs.

Allowed

State

'•

4,; u’.

j.

XE'V

Square, Bungor.

—

CHrrrilt

1C 16

Wasson,

Inqusition on the body of Leonard
Perkin?, Before Horace P. Fifield, Coroucr.
Total Amount,
123
Allowed bo Ceunty Corn'rs.

f|MIE

The P- -tago t > a •••
-.f tb- 1’nite 1 States
will be but IWi.NIY I'd It ''IN l'.v-ar for
Rlackwo" 1,”and hut I'lL'l*TEEX CRN IS a year
of
lews.
lor each
the Rev
1

SL
Now i<

—

y

before Samuel

By Indictment,
by S. J. Court.

7
S
.3

Blackw"o 1 a ;d three Reviews
Blackwood and all four Review*,

4: als.

Allowed

I'u-

up|>ijsito

l.», 1>

v.

Originated

tf.

AND

.»

BlaclTwood’s Magazine,
Blackwood and one Review,
Blackwood and two Reviews,

Dl>

by County Corn’rs.

Henry Shorpy

Smith, of thu Wesleyan Pnivmity.]
Middletown, Conn., Feb. CS, 16LU.

President

Seth W. Fowle k Co.
Gentlemen: I firm m;. !•
Use of tho
Oxygenated Hitter*” hoiiis seven or eij.Lt
years "inre. Having HiiffVrrd fur twenty years from a
form of Dy^popMit, winch war attended with a nervous
hoadache, on an average of not less than one day in a
week, I was induced by tho unpretending recommend**
to try onn bot'ir, and it uu bcuelll
tion of l)r. Urneu
was received to discontinue its use.”
The use of one huttlo warranted a farther trisl.to the
extent of some three or four, with a rnrelul ob<trvanco of
the accompanying directions.
The result was am uluioht
entire relief from the usual dyspeptic symptom*, a'd
their depressing, painful eoiiHpqMcnce*.
1 believe the e
Bitters produced uii entire chalice in the habit* of my
systom, and ii|Mtn tho active energies of tho digestive
organs. I now de»Mit myself a« etempt from Dyspep- ia
as most persons.
These Bitters have also beta of service
to uthcr members of my farnilv.

B 29

Total Amount,

usua

(From

Somorbv,

before Wm.

Allowed
v.

A'.

—

Total Amount,

$3 00

<

T

Rebecca Lunt.

v.

Originated

Store, New Biisiuess,

New
I

(Regular Prices;

any one of the four Reviews,
imy tw of tin four R< views,
any three t the :• ur Reviews,
all four ol tlie Reviews,

Hurley.

Vf itfim.T.

Cost of

!

my old Stand.
J'HI.V S. PEAPSON, Agt.

a

riABK & KIAInTOW
Furry

M

SLEIGHS!

by

111 TCHIN*iS

II

ihu

T>

S-ut

«1
>

F"r
F r
For
For
F<>r
f or
F<
For
For

STOVES,

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
OXYGENATED BITTERS.
OXYGENATED BITTERS.

Cora’r#.

by County Curn’rs.

REVIEWS.

Per

NEATNESS AND
DISPATCH.

^ivc mo

Ellsworth,

Cast

40.

v.

nn

No. 4 Main

TERMS,

.•

l>e read accompany nch l>o
Pin
>•
-i.
t< %g-,.t
enclosn.. $1
'.
in
fu *wry l"»
I Kited Cta s
Pec, Ellsworth. Me

State

Ellsworth, Oct. 27. 18*i9.

DONE WITH

All those in

*

kinds, Infants’ Hoods, Embroideries, Collars, Set
Sleeves, Bands. Insertions and Edgings. Thread, Lisle
Smyrna and Cotton Edgings, Velvets, Dress Trimming*
end Buttons, Veils, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Gauntlclts
Ate., kc.

AVD THE

A Do

VESSEL

and

PE PA PINO

►

pat' erns.

market, wlii-di I will si'll at i»r«*at
bargains f-rCash, «.r A|,pr ,ved Credit. Also
Tin, and Japan Ware, head Pipe, Sheet
l„*ad, /me, and Pritaim Mare.

T

Dr Chees man's
the mwiith!v peri

I

the best in the

BOOTS,

MOURNING GOODS

as

TESTIMONY.

the

HE OXYGENATED BITTERS.

8 00

Sargent,

M.

Allowed

State

TESTIMONY.

highest respectability and i.ifn.
tnce voluntarily tender their certificates in favor of a m
tine which has cured them if a Ion /.standing and distressing
discos', it is certainly most urgently suggestive to the i./ro*
Ld, and should preclude his longer deferring to uiahe use cf

8 13

Amount,

before B.

Michael

editions.
of the latest

M. I)

EVER.

received a largo variety uf Cook,
Parlor, and Air Tight

i

*

THAN

IJiiccs !

PIUS,

Cornelius
Cheese man,
Anr i\rk City.

It.

[

jii-t

I have

William Stone.

Originated

undersigned have had the store former!}
I
occupii -i by Messrs. J. W. A T. D. JONES
Toe present critical state of European affairs j thoroughly repaired and rohtted, where they an
will ren i'T the.-o publications unusually interest- 1 now opening and arranging a complete assortmeni
ii.g during the forthcoming year. They w ill oc- of
cupy a middle ground between the hastily written news-items, crude speculations, .and flying rumors "t the daily Journal,and the ponderous Tome
of the futuro historian, written after the living ini' rest and excitement of tho great political events
«
of the time shall have pa.-sed away.
It is to these
Periodicals that readers must look fur tho only
for Shoeing, Carriage, Mill and general Clack
really inteligible and reliable
history ol smith work, with a guod stock of
current events, and as such in a Idition to their
well-established literary, scientific, and theologi- FILES,
NAILS,
cal churaeter, w<* urge them upon the CunsideiaGLASS,
tom ot tho reading public.
SHEATHING PAPER, and
The receipt of “Adv incc Sheets” from tho Britl: FILLING MATERIALS,
adith
ish puldi.-hcrs gives
nal value to thesj Rewo will sell on the m< st fuvorabla terms fo
prints, inasmuc as they can now bo placed in the which
Cash,
l'leosc
cull
and examine, at
hands of subscribers about as soon u< the ori rinal

Joor bc’ow S.

one

by County Com’rs.

State

v.

When individuals if

Sargent,

before B. M.

State

to

VALUABLE
VAlUAEta

Nahum Eitzgerald.
Total Amount,

Total

Bonnets Bleached

COMPLAINTS.

1 EMILE COMPLAINTS.

Hedrick,
by County Com’r3.

Allowed

t.f all

COMPLAINT.’.

v.

Originated

Caps*,

The London Quarterly (Conservative.)
The Edenburg Review (Whig.)
The Nor’h British Review (Free Church.)
The Westminster Review (Liberal.)
Blackwood's ivlinbur, h Magazine (Tory.)

1.
2.
3.
4.
Cr

Particular Notice,

LESS THAN

ii>

IMI-OKTAST TO FEMALES.

DR.

be

t>*

Store

State

AFTER EATING,
AFTER EATING,
AFTER EATING,

before Samuel

Allowed

L. Scott A Co., New York, continue to publish
the following lending British Periodicals, viz

for

Stood, Bark, fi-dar Slrrpm, &<•.,
or

Originated

by County

attended

i 13

Total Amount,

Allowed

at the short- -t possible notice
Orders from neighboring towns
with promptness and despatch.

Somerby,
Com’rs.

Fox.

A. II.

v.

OPPRESSION
OPPRESSION
OPPRESSION
FEM ILK
1 EMILE

7 30

Amount,

by County

State

GOODS.

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE

Com’rs.

before Wm.

Allowed

Aenralgia, Nervousness,
Neuralgia, Nervousness,
Itruralgia, Nervousness,

Somerby,

Turtelotte.

Calvin P.
Total

6 G2

Amount,

The most varied und oomplete assortment ir
the County, comprising the usual variety of
Dress
Mohair Caps, and Head Dresses, ©f all ro.
fifties.

lioiton.

Com’rs»

by County

Allowed

UJ: I; ft n

FANCY

thla

6 2S

P. Bray,

before Wm.

Originated

LIVER COMPLAINT,
LIVER COMPLAINT,
LIVER COMPLAINT,
ILVER AND AGUE, BILIOUS fOMPUnCT*,
ITYHt AND AIRE, BILIOUS COMPLAINT*,
r::v£!i and agie, bilious complaints,

Wil.iam Brook#.

Total

v.

Coiu'rj*.

Amount,

by County

v.

Originated

invite the attention of their friends
and customers to their Sew, Extensive Stock of

PIlEMl VMS and RED ECTIOSS.

to bo

State

Rich
Uch Headache, Loss of Appetite,
rick Headache, Loss of Appetite

Ferguson

F.

before Hale

Allowed

JAUNDICE,

JAUNDICE,
Headache, Lon of Appetite,

Clark *7. Reed.

v.

Total

Having just returned from Boston

by

Ceuj.
by County

Originated

E. D.SHA \V&C0.

Proprietors,
Street,

State

JAUNDICE,

8 03

Amount,

DYSPEPSIA

ACIDITY, FLATULENCY,
ACIDITY, FLATULENCY,
ACIDITY, FLATULENCY,
Ileart-Burn, Dobility of the System,
Heart-Burn, Dobility of the System,
Heart Burn, Debility of the t'/Etom,

Long

before

Allowed

WINTER STYLES,

Great Inducement to Subscribe!

4utf

the hands of A«r>-«its.

Prepared by

AT—

Stale

DR1TISII
AND

ElDw rth, N

circulars

is

& Co.,

Au. k

Originated

DYSPEPSIA

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA,

Weed.

Koscne

v.

Total

will sell us low or lower,
concern in Ellsworth, or as
ns any in Bangor.

AND

CHILDREN,

MOTHER WITH

SXX.NN, XX.Si.NN.

G. K

I

cured

DYSPEPSIA

Ilosmer,

10 96
Amount,
Originated before Benj. F. Ferguson,
Allowed by County Com’rs.
Stato

HUlKItf

DYSPEPSIA, dyspepsia, dyspepsia,
15 3J

Total

of

we

1C k

Polly

State t\

large lot

State

RRUHF.S.
CHAPPED HANDS,
SPRAINS.
SWELLED NOSE.
ERYSIPELAS.
LAMP WRIST.

Inatantly

a

1859. FAL 1.1859.

ROIL*
FLESH WOUNDS.
FILES.

are

hand

HBUCDT

IIICNltOr

f 3IA

by County Com'rs.

Allowed

froir

J 8 Lord, who may be found at the above store, pur
chas'-s. Bark. Shingles, Clapboards, Ac., Ac and keep,
constantly on hand and for sale,short Lumber and build
ing materials. Give him a call.
2G tf.
July 21, 1859.

Put up in lerci* «i/c metal t*ox« *. *ith «n rnc'xxed
wrapper, »i.’i:l:ir to tl«e b'"i» enpruvmg, without
which none uri genuine.
render* ot
and I'nntdn by
lot 1 in the T'mt-.l
Patent Medici1"*. Iiruceint*. *t rno»t of the
country *torc), and by

t( l|)| til.

THICK BOOTS

Reptile*

Orignated

ground

Extra Wotico.

Price. 25 Cents per Box.

—

ed

CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURLS
CURES
URI.S
CURLS
CURES

on

THE

THE

Stato v. Thomas Law.
Total Amount,
before Geo. L.

UVFtlLISU
V.tPULWO
t.(PAILMU

TUB

$11 33

Originated before B. W. Hinckley,
Allowed by County Commissioners.

Cash or its equivalent; and therefore prom pi
paying Customers, will not h ive to contribute for such a;
ur»' not prompt, by way of large profits.
Try and convince vonrselvs.
VEAZIE, LORD A CHAMBERLAIN.
Ellsworth, July 21 1859.
We sell for

mill nil lli-nil. of Fninlllcn,
Should keep* Box in 0 c mrhonrd, or on the »helf,
h jiuh to u*«‘ in
CASE OF ACCIDENT.

English, American,

—

ItM HUM,

EVERY

Foundry Building,

B. F. TtloMAS

All of which
than any other
low

EXl'ELLEXT OIVI.HEXT.

West Sid: of
L/uon Hirer
nnmje.
]{. F. THOMAS & Co.
Ellsworth, Nov. 22, 1839.
44tf

•*

COFFINS

Bite* of Vcnoniow*

town.

U licch

and repair old ones at short n-ticc.
a
m.
departs
(except MlmuIhv ) at3J
I*stern Mail chwe* daily at 7 o’ch-ck v n
*ks|Mviaud Belfast—arrives Monday, Wednesday and
fid ay at 4 o'clock r M —Depart* Tuesday, Thursday
Manufactured < f Fine IMaok Walnut and White
ind Saturday, at 1 o’clock
M.
Pine wood, kept constantly on hand and trimmed
Ilr»n and Narraguagu*—arrive* Monday, Wednesday
at short notie-, and .*.dd at a reasonable
j-ri••••.
4>d Friday, at o'clock f. m.—departs Tuesday, Thurs
Also, a few IM> 'KS and S \" 11. the remains of
Iky and Saturday, at S a. m
Chamberlain A llarton's stock.
.->unt Desert—arri ves Tuesday and Saturday at 12 o'ul
le parts Monday and Fnduy at 12 u
^
Gy* All >d the above articles will be s< ld cheap
Castin*—-arrive* Tuesday and Saturday at
Uor cash; if you do nut beli-ve it call and see fur
—departs Monday and Friday at H a m
tiF'd cUNMM*IIAM.
Mnrsclf.
Trenton Point—arrives 8a'urday at 11 o'clock a.
P Ellsworth, Dec. 8, 1-Vj.
4ctf
parts at 1 r m same day
Amherst and Great Pond arrive Tues ’ay at 0 o’clock r.
M —depart Monday at? a M
Hamilton joy, Postmastor.
THE WINTER TERM
f this institution will
Among the various proprietary medicines of tne day, !
commence «>n M-nday the
none occupy so high a place in the estimation of the public
ii»3t., under the inof
struction
its
of Lmrll, M
at those of 3. C. AYKit A CO
present teacher,
phyaietan* acknowledge them *o l>c the best rein* dies ff h*
Mr.
diseases for which they are designated tbaTran l*e producTerm—Twelve Weeks.
ed, and many use them constantly m their practice- It i«
not anreaannabie in them (<• do s>>, a« the Doctor with a
tuition—$2 40 for R'ommon Dranche*, and $3 00
pralsewiwthy fraukuess furui-h*-s the formula f car‘i
fur Languages, Ac., pavaid- in advance.
his preparations to every member of the prof*
d'MlN .- i'EVEN '. Secy.
Whether successful or rot, in a jwcuniary p mt f
w.
IHueliill, Dec. 3, Ihjs,
his great popularity must affjrd him much saUsfaetl <u. 41
ilwIT"

Plo ugh.

Wo wish it understood that all work entrusted
to our care shall be executed
promptly and in a
wot kumnlikc manner.
Particular attention paid to orders from out «. f

S/i >i> ut

SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SAI.VK
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SAI.VK
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SAI.VK
SAI.VK
SAI.VK
SALVE
SALVE
8AI.VE

We have

t:tb oxygenated bittebs,
VIIB OXYGENATED BITTEBS,
TUB OXYGENATED BITTuEL,

Gray.

ndcr

Lo

v.

Total Amout,

Fork, Lard, Cheese, Beans, Molasses, Sugars
of all kinds,Sou. and Oolong Tea’s, Cot*
fee. Rice, Saleratus, Soap, Candles,
Tobacco, Spices, &c., &c., &o.

BURNS.
CANCERS.
SORE EYES.
ITCH.
FELONS.
SCALD HEAD.
NETTLE RASH.
CUTS.
CORNS.
SCALDS.
SALT RHEUM.
SORES.
FLEA RITES.
WHITLOWS.
ULCERS.
WARTS.
SORE NIPPLES.
STIES.
FESTERS.
RINGWORM.
SCURVY.
BUNIONS.
SORE LIPS.
INGROWING NAILS
SPIDER STlNOS.
SHINGLES.
ERUPTIONS.
MOSQUITO RITES.

CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES

CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
RUSSIA
CURES
RUSSIA
CURES
RUSSIA
CURES
RUSSIA
CURES
RUSSIA
CURES
RUSSIA
CURES
RUSSIA
CURES
CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS.
SAI.VK
RUSSIA
CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE (I RIS SORE EARS.

to

DOOR

IN

SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE

und is

cost#

btato

Yelloffland,M bite Corn,
direct from Norfolk.

Hu t>een tiled and anld in Boston for the leaf Thirty
Years, aud ita virtue* have *tood the teat of time.

inform
vicinity that
fitted up machinery lor the

FURNITURE STORE

of the abnre was carefully selected
the heat quality of Wheat.
Also,

RUSSIA SAL.VE
VEGETABLE OINTMENT

ROBINSON Sc HARDEN.
Ellsworth, Oct. 7th, 1850.
37tf.

have recently
manufacture of

all

THE

All of the above named articles,we can show
the largest and best assortment of colors
and styles to be found in this county,
and will be sold at astonishing low prices for CASH.

they

1ST 33 W

Upon us to dun those who arc in arrears,
however disagreeable it may be. fy We
ask those who are owing 3,1 and 5 years,
I to just cast up the amount at com; ound

CHAMBERLAIN,

AVE Just received a large lot of Fresh Ground Floui
direct from New York, consisting of

Extra and XX.
Michigan * Extra and XX.
Extra and XX.
Ohio,
Extra and XX
Indiana,
Wisconsin, Extra and XX.
und St. Louis, XXX.

See.

"

Allowed in Criminal Prosocu*
tions at the October Term of the Supremo Judicial
Couit, and Couit ol County Commissioner#, viz

Genesee,

Tricot Flannel Cloths

lake this method
r|^llEtheundersigned
citizens of Ellsworth and

LORD &

Statemort'of

1—^=0

1

fin: ()XYiiENATED JJITTEES.

TitEASCrnn‘9 Office, Not. 1539.

CORN, PORK. Ac,

LADIES’ CLOTHS.

per year. In any of these cases,
ubacriber will be entitle^' j T
'-’jfj,
the additional cha.,.,.
J

COUNTY OF HANCOCK.

FLOUR, FLOUR, FLOUR

Silks.

package

I

tag i* advance for
ie Mf^less to add

Black

Waterloo

MM.

la

/IS ASTERS,

it

Brig l. •..IfoiiJrfwM* Bangor for Boston, before
reported ashore it Deer Island, took fire, and will
bo totally destroyed.
Bohr. Clio, Wentworth, from Calais, of and for
Another largo Invoice of Rich and low
Salem, went nshore on Kyo Beach, 3d inst., at 4
priced Black Silks.
p. w., during the snow storm, and went to
pieces.
One of the crew, named Wm, Bradford, of Calais,
aged 10, was lost. The captain and remainder of
the crew were taken off by a boat fro nr the shore,
after being exposed for eighteen hours on
part This day received direct from the Agents,
of the hull.
one
of Rich and desirable style
Brig B. Young, (of Calais) Eaton, from BosW atterloo Shawls,
comprising styles
ton, before reported off Capo Ann, with loss of
found only at our store.
rudder, put into Gloucester 4th inst.
A schooner, name unknown, went ashore at
Round Pond, Me. a few days since.
I
Brig Nathan, at N Y’, had heavy NWgiJos and
split sails, Ac. On 22 ult, lat 33 41 Ion 77 43, of 10 different styles, of the all wool, cotton
and wool, Water proof Repellants,
fell in with a quantity of yellow pine woed, adrift
which appeared to have been in the water but a

lo those

more

b

claims of creditors to the estate of Renj. D. Gay,
late of Dixon, State of 111., deceased, represented
insolvent, do hereby give notice that six month*
are allowed t9 said creditors to bring in and prove
their ojaiius; and that We shall attend that service at the Counting Room of Charles K. Tllden,
on Tuesday, March 13th, lbG *, nud ou Tuesday,
April ITtb, 18C0.
CH A RLE* K. TILDES’, ) r
41
CHARLES ROGERS.

GRAVE STOVES.

hOMHEVy/

AM) ALL CTliP.K KIXllB OK

Marblo and

Soap
KXKCTTED

JOHN

Stone

Work

BY

a-H^klSj-T’,

llfCKSPORT, M*.
We intend to keep ©nnstnntly on bund a large
variety of .Monumental tVork. Our faoi itiea f*>t
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the basine**, is

NOTICE.
1
DOMESTIC? POUTS.
A5IS
*udh to enable ue ta Hell <)oon M a it Hi. a snd Uoup
Asa fcnw vans
Isle, Green's Landing.—Ar r»th, ^ch.
Came into uiy enclosure, on or about the first
Woitn. at a.« low a price as can be obiaiaed at mmy
Mnoliine
30
Know
ult.
Vir
p.
Edw>rd.
ton,
rtland;
a
red
three
about
George
years
i1™'1' pi ice; and wu shall thy to do so, with all who
September, light
X iv.
j
Ellsworth,
*44lf
has fitted up a
The
undersigned
! !.
The owner is rcipaestcd to take her away
gin, M' sley; sld Gloucester, Thurlow, C.i«tine;
have
an occasion to purchase anything In oar lias
G. 'V. GODDING & CO.,
Ar Pol I y,. Smith ; Fairdealer; Funster, Mjirch.
and pay charges.
of business if they will honor us with a call.
Removal.
AVING fitted Up a new
c. 1 Gl uoester,
A. II. BELLATTY.
Bostor; Capt. John, .Mureli;
near
the
West
Oct. 20, 1839,
shop,
ly 39,
M. HALF ha* removed his stock of
Stavrn end uf Union River
Thurlow; 2, Admiral, Brown; Patriot, Dunham,
3w44„
Ellsworth, Not. 2j, 1$>9.
Bridge, are now
iu his new building, just above tho Ellsworth prepared to answer orders for all kinds ami defor Belfast; Franklin, Shed, Cistine; S <-p Ka- tionery. Ac., to the store recently occupied by G.
1). IKYING A Co., on .Main street, nearly oppoHouse, where ho will be happy to wait ou custo- ncriptions of Castings aud Machine Work for
1* -A.
oliang1 Merrill; 3, *eh Uomp. Kelly, Boston.
Mills,
44
mers at all times, giving the clean
shave,” und Vessels, Ac., Ac.
Mat bias.— Nov 2'J. Araebr J P Johns<*n, Chag^, lits it-dun- u ,v Hudei
to all customers.
II
cut,”
Orders
tho
30,
and
Masflowcr,
do;
Meriiman,
fashionable
solicited,
attention
Libby,
Boston;
prompt
given to
CARDS
The patronage of the public solicited.
work entrusted to them.
MI MS ILLS WOOING, ft new supply;
Hamilton, Portland Mary Ann, Bryant.
JUST RECEIVED a large assortment of Hoad
New Style Paper Hangings ftom New York and |
f|MIK
-l just received by
N. It. A Room over my office to let.
Of all Size?, Colors, Qualities and Kinds, printed
G. W. GODDING A CO.
Sid 1 sell Cr»#oe Norton, N V. 2 )I Merriman.
W. HALE. Paper, and Curtains of the latest styles.
Poston, and for sale very low by
A. SMITH.
13
it
Office.
at
the
American
Ellsworth.
M.
HALE.
it
uoticc
1850.
10,
short,
*?tf
11
Aug.
Hamilton, Macbia?j»**rt.
13.
DAltWJH N. MOGU4 4Ca.
I
same

Deer

SUbp.

BARBER BH O

P>

PAP Eli
HANGINGS.

H

-•

2000 BOLLS

'■

t

/

4

PER

Hjyjsrcriisrae.

^

—-

NEW

1*59.

EVANS

44

*

i orahill,

Sepl. 12lF, 1859.
I¥ E W
S~T « K

i860

...

u. o.
X«.

^^

CATALOGUES
CO.,

BmKb.

GREAT FALL AND WINTER
mu <ojMtE\m;.'
lr. ml UbatooM It.-I»rr Ik gr .toe,.
c ha Bed fr.a, thv

W'

j^roftila,
E

AND

,ult

TrttAr Safer* mid ^Iannfactitr4»re
iaO.000 WORTH OF

NEW BOOKS. WITCHES
I
Gift, varyhtyn

mlue from fjrty Cnttf »„ $HK),
Given lathe pun haw o/
tvrry boJt.
WEt»k.- piesjur? In statin* tha the liberal an J
ia
«*«•»!«P»tr.mM* bwtow’d u,v.n ns bv :h- ,~.p|f
of New Ki.gU .4. and other
p*rts «f the couutrv. ,-n-ibirs
,,Sl‘r •‘l!l Br-1* *t inducement* to
urchas'-rs
y_
^
.f
Nooks, and
ulividuaU or assuci-.tum* getting
up clubs
than ever before.
The advantage we pove« over a nr other similar ear
ah
Ushmem m the country,
especially f.,r tilling New LnglanJ
•wd*r*, must be evident to those acquainted with ^>ur im+.
tlwn and understand our
superior and increasing facilities
f r d log badness.
Our advantage* are as follows
W c inabiish a u ge lot <-f valuable
b*.i')ks
AV« ubta.n Urge quautmes of other valuable
worki lu
exchange for our owu.
«liu
™
b“5’ l»nitrim other publithcra for c»=h at

""‘r**«land fitted up the Store. ONE
PMVx,c‘.'*^Vr',U,e
STA-N
have
--turned Irom New York

DOOR WEST OF Oi l
and Bo*t m, and are now open
ju#t
,n= ‘h« lurswt and best assortment of
goods eyer offered in this county, which were bough
t,,e -—porters, and wo shall run them off at extremely LOW
I
,.rect
'*
In
l’"v”"
“'axis
:,ur
Department we will offer some uew .and desirable.iwtterns
*ucn an .ire to be found only at our
cstablir*euient, >iz

.?

;Z

fr,'1In

Rich Figured Thibets,
Imperial Foulards, Plain Cord Valentias, A1
Wool Cashmeres, Crape DeChines, Thibets of all
grades and
shades, Rich Ducall Plaids, Fyall Mohairs, Printed Thibets,
Rich figured and plain All \\ ool Delaines, Common Delaines
from 12 1-2 cts. up, Plain and Printed
Cashmeres, AlPacca and Hungarian Lusters, Ginghams, Mohairs, and
a
great variety of Fabrics for traveling dresses,

very low pi ios
W e pm no objectionable

o

the best ma»e.
We bare or Jewelry made to oerlrr
by tlie beat manefac uri rs in tins country and
Europe.
By doing an exP-nsire business we can make very val
uabte presents mor*
frequently to purchasers.
Our present plan .(
p-r.u ion is th- \sme as angiuatid
five year. «co uy Mr il U.
Bean., ai«t ii .a,« ti „„d „..t
"‘ O''7 tbe Idene-t .1 u.licla!
a,l
amiweiey in
M-Jite iu tbe t nion. but
by the voice of the people from
Maine to California.

V'“,,d

pJTi.iv

—

books on our catai.urue.
Me..ff.-r no luduccuieuU whicli wt I not fulfil
M e buy our waiclies in
Urge quantiti-* f„r ClU,h, tad

Lyonesse Cloths, &c.

New Cashmere Shawls from $5 50 to $15 00 or rich
[interns, of which wo will «ell under
warrant as containing n t one thread of cotMn
Piece dale. Empire State. Bay State
and Wuterloo Long and Square Shawls. Also 25 rich new
pattern* of Mantilla Shawl*,
bought direct from the agent* and will be sold boss than can be bought at any other store’
Rich lhib-'t aud C'ushxucre SCAR Fa.

PARTIAL SCHEDULE OF GIFTS.
$100

00
fa>00
py
36 oo
26 on

10
4

Misses Gold (

Uui4stoor Seu.
Cen„o Hal,
*-“*«• 0„ld None .•in.,

}■**!“
**2"!

2
J
•

Dr,,,,
..

'•

laMlies Florentine Pius,
Gent’s li Id Panels.
Gent’s Gold Pencils with

1

>

1j
to 10
to 16
to k
to 13
to
5
to 10
to
6

00
00
00
00
U0
00
™
Oo

I

,0 CO

to

15

iX)
ao
00
0u
uu
Ou
uO
1
«a)

An entire Package of an
Importer, by steamer •Arabia,’ Sept. 3d, containing400 Wrought
COLLARS which were bought Irum the
Foreign Invoice, and will be *jld oil at leas than

Wholesale lk»stou prices.

BLACK

SILKS.

m

More of those favorite brands of Black Silk?, such as have been sold bv
eootoluoo
2 90to 4 00
years and given such general satisfaction. Also all grades of iow
OO to
4 01)!

o

»

o

Go d

3 M
4 00

Pens,

for the past tw
silks

us

Til

priced

J

W
» uO

to

H

Ladirs’ Gill Pens with handles,
l Oo u>
00
Gent's Cluster Pins op.*i centre,
3 ^3
Gent's
*t ,ne sef.in^.
1 50 to 2 oO
Ud.es and G i.t’s silver Pencil®,
^
;Jlo
Ladies'ami Gem’s Stiver Pencils with fold
2 ou
pens,
Ladies* Gotd Bracelets, van .us styles,
3 00 9 00
Ladies’ and Misses’ Ribbon Pros.
1 00 to 2 00
Ladies’ aud Gent’s Odd Sleeve
2 00 ;o ’00
Hu.toas,
Gem’s Came, and Gold Stone Studs,
I 00
Gent's Engraved Jkuu*,
Gent’s Plain StudoC
L idles’ i »»Wi or Ribbon Pins,
C
Ladies’ Goid Crosses.
2 00
Ladies' Coral, G:»rnet or Turquoise Ms,
la 00
lAdiet’ sn.l Gent’s M mey Purses or Pocket Book*
5c
Ladies’ Jet breast Pins
3
Ladies’ Mosaic Breast Pina,
2 ^
Oent’s Cameo or Mosaic Bosom Studs,
00
Music Boxe
r»sm
» 00 to 12 00
Miscellaneous Gifts, net erutnerated ab^re
varying ia va.ae fr m
*2S cU to 25 C0
F1T£ HUNDRED DOLLARS WORTH OF T1IE ABOVE
GIFTS.
At the lowest wholesale prices. w:.; }* distributed
amoazst
the pure! Asers oi errrv
one thousand dollars wo .th of booka.

Pio^.

5

Gloves anti

English,

of every

lloisrry

grade style

and

are so composed that disease within the rsnee of
their action can rarely withstand or evade them,
their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the human organism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of theta
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
or physical debility U astonished to find hit
ealth or energy restored by a remedy at once so
and inviting.
hot only do they cure the every-day complaints
of every body, but also many formidable and
dangerous disieases. The agent below named ia

AND SHOES.

rain

Coieidop

Simple

OCR CATJLOGCE OF BOOKS

is tno extensive fir particular
description, containing the
most valuable works ;u the various
departments of htera
lure, such as

Agricultural,
Albums,

Bibles, of all prizes,
Biographical,
B

tan

HA.TS
of

Juvenile,
Medicinal,

grade, style

Mr. Manual,
11 orht

Cookery,
Dictionaries,
Metrical,
Humnous,

and

of Fiction,

Poetry,
Travels,

and

CAPS.

Glass and China Ware

of almost every article called for in this line.

Also,

a

full

assortment

l\

of best

FclloUnhip

reCeivecl

and

.n

Catalogues

Hour, Pork, Meal, Lard,

Good Cheese, &c., &c., together with
general assortment of such goods as are usually found in a Variety Store ; all of
which were Lough: very cheap and wo will sell CHEAP.

hand as soon as issued

sent

Free

on

a new

a!,‘ib\‘'s':Stu(t«achain, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
ro&

Miscellaneous Works of all kindsapplication.

££F5SW

a

oil*

Agents Wanted everywhere.

most i.f'vrai corrmiasiofl. in money cr b*>ks. w;I! be
given to persons or association*
ms C ubs fur t-a or
u»or books to bv sent at one ti ue.
Post masters, school
teach?rs. students, clergymen. or
any private individual,
male or female, can soon
replenish or form a well seh-cied
Library. with-»ut expens- by acting as our agi-nta. l’icasc
•era f,r Caralozue and Circular
Orders lor c.ub- or sing.* individuals Solicited frem all
parts of the country.

T ||

Ali'

I

the

rapid

cure op

Coughs, folds, ladoua, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis Incipient Consumption, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the

c VHl*K l>*

disease*
So widf is the field of its usefulness and so numerous are the cas^ of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in person % pubknown, who have been restored from alarming
licly
ana even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
When once tried, its superiority over e>ery
use.
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to
escape
Observation, and where H* virtues are known, the

„..
ALSO A LARGb
AS
»s=oivrME*T °r

1

PipEE HAS61S6S h

G. G.EVAXSk CO.,
6f"-:j
45 Cornhill, Boston.

Fine

I***

Adonises,
Odd

Free Ma *fmry.
together with

The

to furnish gratis
my American Almanae,
containing certificates of their cures and directions
for their use fn the following complaints Costixeness, Heartburn, Headache arisingfrom disordered
Stomach, Xuutca, Indigestion, Vain in and Morbsd
Inaction of the lioscels. Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

pleased

price.

Crockery,

Musical,

cal,

new books

evert

snrl Rnna Trtint*

Ayer’sCathartic Pills,

French and Ametiean mi NTS ; 3-4. 4-4 and 0-4 White Flannels, White Shaker
Flannels with a great variety of DOMESTIC GOODS.

BOOTS

»iv*

FOR All THE PURPOSES OF A FAULT PHYSIC,

price.

100 Fair Custom M tdo 1G inch !■'’ Thick B*»ots which wc w ill warrant. Also,
Cow, Kip and Call Boots. Ladies' Boats and shoes of all grades.

Tit

’*

In this department vro can show
yon every Shade. Style and Price, from $1 00 to $3 00,
ami in our Blacks we warrant colors and real German Cloths, Ladies'
Waterproof
Cloths.
Corded
Tricot
Cloths. French Chiaking Flannels, Ac ; Cloths,
Itcpell.int
C’assmeres. Doeskins, Satinette. Tweeds, Ac.. Ac.; Rich French V. ils, from
3, !-2c to *4 00; 10 1*4, 1114 anJ 12 1-4 Lancaster Quilts, Bleach and
Brown Linen Damasks; Napkins and Table Covers 300
pieces Velvet Rihhons, »f everv width and of the beet
quality Moreens
Watch S{ ring Skill*, Hoods, Linen C. Ildkfs, &c.

»

nrrif*•

and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, R: no worm.
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, and,
indeed, all Complaints arising from Vjtiated or Impure Blood.
The popular belief
in impurity o f the blood is founded in truth,
scrofula
is
a
for
degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without winch sound health is uupossible ia
contaminated constitutions.

A

‘to

Sarsaparilla,

the most effectual remedy which the medical
our times can devise for this everywhere prevailing and fatal
malady. It is corabined
from
the most active remedial* that hart
I
! been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
from the blood, and the rescue of the
j disorder
| svstem from its destructive consequences.
it
lienee
should be employed for the cure of
not only Scrofula, but also those other affections
arise from it, such as Ekcptivs
which
j
| and Sxiw Diseases, St. Anthony’s Fia*,
or
Hose,
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pcrm.Es,

j skill of

I

ja

M***1"! SJJ

hams,
Ladies’ Gi.ld Spring LorketS,
Ladies' CKalil Snap L ckeia,
Mis.es' GuiJ Lockets.
(Pto ,ti.l
J*11** L.ra Set..

AYER’S

Compound Extract of

5y

it

_

longer
employ
the distressing and dangerous affections of tha
Cblic
that
incident
climate.
hesitate what antidote

no

pulmonary

organs
While many inferior

to

to our

are

remedies thrust

upon

the

and been discarded, this
b> every trial, conferred l>enefits
on the afflicted th*y can nevrr forget, and produced cures too numerous and too remarkable to
he forgotten.
have filled
community
has cameo friends

Iteady-maile

rRF.IWRED BY

FALL AND WINTER

Posts

I

DR. J. C. AYER A CO.
LOWELL. MASS.
roll sale uv
r ll J! i*ke|t. Steubent
J. Slvr
lilu-l.ill;
J
.. .hi,Of*
W .J Litter.
n
Uas iuti
J li
,r.
l-T.
|l M
v jjur,,
N W *Urr A.
>n. Urlan l, auti
,t» »i.<1 iter.
.. all
..I.arti,
41

C «. reck, »:r-wort
8 Cr#btrcc,
Uaa
>r

,,

F. LEG A NT OVERCOATS.

FROCK & BUSINESS

COATS,

PANTS AND VESTS,

superbly made and trimmed,
At Lowfoi I*rice* lor «'a*li.
—BY

J. W. SMITH & CO.!
DOCK SQIAFF, car. Urn
BOSTON.

n*iidv-made clothing.
Sept. ‘20, 1839.

EASTERN

>t

|

«\VOftTH. .noil, 29.

.VH^----

main vntnrr,
cou.tlaU,

The und

foil auppl,

Drue*.
Ill'diunrv
IVrfmnr ry,
Soap*.
Spier*.
Fruit*.

3rn 36.

The subscriber

may still be

found

’HE OLD STAND, ON MAIN
(opposite

OK THE

!

COUNTY OK HANCOCK. Me.

1

FROM ACTUAL SURVEY'S AND INSTRUMENTAL
ADMEASUREMENT OK THE WHOLE
COt NTY.
the solicitation of various citizens in different parte
of the Comity. Oie undersigned h:<ve uiMlertakrn the
difficult task of |>r’ paring a complete Map of every town.
Slid thus confine tlie wliol
in one map, in the same style
of Lincoln and Piscataquis CoooUes, which we have recently puMbhed.
The work will be difficult and tedious, and require a
heavy e\;*>fMliturc ft**" Survey*. K'lrraviii**.
*>*!canaut he e»rrieii iIimi/'i and published except i»v i-r p»r
rtienursip ment in every town. The price will he so L w
that wUnosi every family can have ope.
NO MURE TO »»
d.VDr. THAN
RE ACTUALLY
ORDER ED, AND 0\’LY O.YE PRICE
The Map will show iIhi Roads. lit reams,
Ponds, Bays.
aud the location of Houses, Mi.is, Spiros,
huruh**. and
Itchonl llonsr.i aud the name* of Resident*
beparatr
Klans of Villages and engraved views of Public bunding*

the Ellsworth

,r

I

1

hand, ear!* and late, ready f >r customers.
Having all the facilities ler buying stock as
< heap as the market ntforus, he is prepared to do
1 rork
at the same rate.
Particular attention paid to
n

He keeps

Physicians,

genera! *m
together with
a

rtmeut of

Medicines

Horae 8f Ox

IN'ul*,!

by

FRANKLIN,

New and Large Stock

CRANE it CO.’S
EXPRESS.

\l'R KXPRFA8
ent seat'*u by

The subscriber l>a* just returned from
wisrfi

the

largest.stock

IIIImsct;/!.

Furr Irlirhs,

Alsu,

of

1

Jewelry

2. SMITH.

Friday*.

To

ine ibu 'Uwk

1859

Cha’s L. Crane, Messenger,
5kearner «*ANIKI. WEBaTER. Moi days, Wednesday*

Parker C. Crane, Messenger.
VEA/.IK. LORD A CUMIIEKLAIN, Agents.
‘^f
Ellsworth, 'uly lkJ'J.

and cv-ry I'lhti: Iftiug oswally kepi in a store of
Ihc kind.
Ur.* friemlssud the public, are invited to exam-

PJswortb, J*g

the

presMondays and

runs

hursdays.

( y
sd

Cutlery, Toy*,

f>r Portland and Boston,
Steamer M. SANPOliP.

!

*-

rilE ilo im. lately
i
A only to
Jltf

T set-

occupied by N- K Sawyer Esq.

jnOBINSON

k

harden:

RELEASED, j

BY NATHAN P£RRY. Jr.

whsre

may
ruay

b« found Ji#

largest

assorttnent

>

|

COOKING

TREMONT,

STOVES

offered for sale in Ellsworth, among which may be
und the Great Republic, Hay State, Fanner, and Acadia
’*»k. These Stov*-s have not l*-eu equalled m tins marct for economy and durability.
Also, the Genessee Valley, Woodland, Granite State
G w World. Globe, Air Tight.
Victor and Boston
.'ooking btoies, with and without elevated Ovens.

AND OTIS.

Ellsworth, June 24tL, 1S&S.

liffll

jst e w

BARBER

EHgWWths

MOSES C4HXKY.
Dtc. IStb. ISM.
47

can

COPPOK TIPPED SHOES
AND

HATH

THE

long

*

England, and §
in
TllOlSANDS©

a*

two

OKIHI.NO INT1IE
WIND
•nd nrcrerene cmrnl.lotu,
Owd. rod ,h death. » c I*
taT at sntpr is ™K
u.-aLD,
KY AND DIAKIIlEA IN
arieee from
teething or (r.,tn
Would say to every mother
fn.ni any of the
foregoing

f.hut
T.

will

la:

M

BB—yea,

e* IIJ*
directions uf*
f-_»r

Full

r.KHI V

New

bold

0^ K'ii
usii g

York,

V.

CAUTION.

All person* are hereby cationed
against making
selling the above described shoe.asuny inlrin »e
menton our
right will bo prosecuted with tho ut-

rigor.

J. S. OI1ER Si Co.

I

^

I. the prescription
ED and pKILI.ITL Nl Khas been used with net lb

g

BOWELS, AND
COLIC.
which if not

jg
r

any other cause
M e
who hu v chiU .uffernig
complaints— oo \,,T LtT
rarjt on u
chlM *nd

the relief
Aitaiju Tr.LY SI be—
medieine, if timely used
will accompany each botthe r“c"‘,n"k ofCI-KTIS
—

#

2

ts m

on

ti.e outside wrapper,

NKW HOOKS.
The Flllur orrire or
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.

Jl’ST RECEIVED a Large Assortment of
Woolen, Oilcloth Hemp and Cotton Carpet*
tf 11
DARWIN X MOOR A Co.
!

the author of the
David.

FAN K WEI;
OR

TrSTlMOXlAL.V
‘I rcrarl Mr Eddy ••>«.ne of the
mot^cttpaklt and rut
cettful prsctici-.nert with whom I have had
official inter
Cwur»
II Ac. MASON.
ummianonrr of Patents.
“I have i.. Vs.uti-.-n in
assuring Invent- rs that they
cannot employ .» |«t».u more
competent ansi trueiitarlku
and dim e c ipalde -f putting their
applications ui a f- rm
to secure from them an
early and favnralile consideration
at the PAleut UiLcw.
KDMl ND BURKK,”
Late ( ommiMissrr of

Patentt.

“lh*stuu, February It, llM.
Mr r.-H Eddy ha* made for u.«
TIUKThtN appll
eat ion*, on all but oVK of which
patent* havs been granted
ami that one i* how men Un,j
*uch unmistakable prool
of great talent and ability on his
part lewd* me to recom
m- i.dsLt. iomntors to
apply to him t procure their pa.
tents., as iV y Hay be sure of having t .e most faithful at
tenii<>n V»towta on their
cases, and at very reaeonatk

Charges.
JUM1 TAGGART.”
Fr. ;n Sept. 17*h, l%5-7, to June 17th. lk&g, the subaeri
ber, in curse®# hi*Urge practice.
mad«g-*n finer reject*
cd applications, sI.VIKKN APPKAU».
aYRRV QMR of
which waa decided in kit
favo, by ihs Cocimissionrr
Pateuts.
hao
R. u. k|niy

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
SECURED.
YOCXO MEN who
Mels ol ioi|-,ibu.-e
ly re.loreii l.jr

can

suffering from tht «f
b* surilj ,ud pcriunnenl,

»r*

u.inj lb*

comjk.vi rated cure
vit ae,

A Remedy of re&t and
certain Power,
This Remedy is put up -n small vials, and can be
mail to any address, A trial will
by
sati*fv,
jeut
Use it lor a week auil
you will experience a great
benefit.
A circular
full
containing
particulars,
sent (free) on application.
Price, per bottle $lr
One bottle will last a monthN. li- This remedy » suitable
for either
AddipHs K. CKUllBH, Mcdiuul

sex.

Agent,

THE SAN JACINTO IN THE
ISI>U' cmxA AND

japanSKAS0F

SPURUEONS SERMONS, Oth Series.
Just received, and for
sale, by
14

inventor*.

OR

THU L.40Y OF THE IS|.E.
by .Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth.
THI't TO Tile List,
OR ALONE ON THE WIDE WIDE SEA
by A. 1?. line.

tl. 11

Kilby at., Boston,

extensive practice ,.f upwards of
twenty
years, outlaws to *«c-.ire
in the l ined
Males, also in Great Untain. France, and
«.ih»r f mgu
countries.
Caveats. rprcitiraii. B«. U 1.t», Assignments,
aiid all Papers cr Drawing f..r I’ai.
n(», rarcun d unitera.
tern *, ai d with drspatch.
K-searctrs male into
American or foreign w.-rks. to determine the
v*i.dily nr
Invent* n*.-*nd I .-gat or other adutility of Patents
v.ce I. ndend 11, all
i. atteis
u lung the sam«
topic*
E the ciain-a ol fci.y Patent furnished
ty rrn-iuiiig Ui«a
D»>ilar. Assignments n-e.-rd-tl at W a*hingtr>u
This Ap-ncy is ix* only
the largest m N -w England
but through it mv. nt-Kv have advantages f
securing
Patent*, o| not immeasurably superior to any which can
»*e off-rc,! them elsewhere.
TV T- *timonUl.i he|..w giver
vc
that
none
is
prMORE fel UCKSSEl L AT TIIK PA
Tr NI OFFICKUiau tLe subscriber: and as
81 CCK8S
1> TIIK REST PIUMF OF Aid A .STACKS AND
ABIL4
I \
he w->ukl add that he has abundant, reason to
beiiev*/
and can pi- ve, tUi no nth..free of the kind are the
charge* f..r profr*»ional services
ro.derate. The im.
metise
tri.ee ,/ the subscriber
daring twenty years past
has enabled him t-> accumulate avast
collection of sp*.
ciftc.il:- ns and official decisions relative to
patents._
These, tx»ide» his estensive l.nrary of legal and mechani.
cal w- rk *. arid full accounts «f
patents granted io the
t uitetl Mat. s and F-ur»|~, r. refer him
able, beyond questiuu. t-i .‘Her su|>erior facilities ie
uuuiiiog patents.
AM neeesMty --f a/urmy u>
Washington, to produce a
and
the
patent,
usual gnat delay thetc are here saved

\ITERan

AQUA

by

or

1

othernird’

to Druggists through
gf -ut the world.
I’lizicipal Office. .No. Id K Cedar St., .New York
Price only 2j cent# per Bottle
C. fl. PECK,
Agent, Ellsworth.
Iy25

pai.-s without.

Ellsworth, April 8th, 185‘d.

ten
ribENOE am> tarth -f it
W i„ Mr of any
FAILED IN A MNtiLE
Cl KE. wh-u timely
stance of dissatisfaction by
the contrary, all are drand speak in terms of high
magical effects and nodi
this matter
«Hir wa
jerience, AXt> rLn.ua oca
mi nt or
what we mtaa
instance where the h fata
exhaustion, relief will be
minutes after the svrui*
is
**
J

speedily rent© lie. it th. „J.T
J in nil cases f DY.ENTECHILDREN, whether it
*

Prince of the House of

most

K IMAM*.
tt.i» article f..r nter

OF CASES.
jr child Irom ,„in h#| ln_
bo.rls, corrccu Kldilv
* to the whole rytlem. u

ear,1 more. Koa vhs

T"t «

a

RIGHT GRANTED THEM

SHOP 1

|

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.!

Traders in any of the above named towns
suppl ied with a superior article of

sell, by calling at our Manufactory in Holmes’
building, or on Cbas, McDonald at the .Mutual
More, next below the Ellsworth House.
N. H. A saving of
is guaranteed
lliOpur
to all who purchase the COPPER T1PPED
islP>K>, or in other words, one pair
with tip* is warranted to wear a*

JOHN W. HILL.

announces to his
I
friends and tbe'publio,
that he liar* taken a new iwsse of
the above named and well knowu establishment,
which is in the most thorough order aud
repair,the
most centrally and
conveniently located house for
THE subscriber lias returned to Ellsworth, and
1 the transient traveller, ef any in the city, where
fitted
a ?*hop in his old
building, (up stairs)
j he will take pKnare in attending to the comfort where uphe will
be happy to see old customers, or
of his guests, on the most satisfactory terms.
new ones,
lie hopes by strict attention to his
iff1* Patrons of thr ha%tr will be furnished with
and by untiring effort*' to
satisfy the
touching to and front the steamboats and railrovds business,
reasonable demands of customers, to merit, and to
FR E E of eharge.
receive a liberal shaie of
patrouuge.
Dangur, April 1, 1959.
I f. 11
Mr. C. will pay particular attention to Sham
pooing, cutting and dressing children # hair 4c.
Ladies by leaving orders with him may have their
heads shampooed and hair dressed at their homes.

MTIIE
|

AURORA,

!

•'

It not only reliever the
ngorates the stomach and
*"d give, tone ati.1
energy
will nlm.wt instantly rellere

AMHERST,

ind Vessels’ Stores of all six#-*, together with an endless be
anety of Parlor. Office. Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Air j
right Stoves, all >>f which I shall sell for cash cheaper
ban ever.
Constantly on hand a large assortment of Enameled, Hritaiu.i. Japanned and Tin wan-, /ine, bh«.t Lem! i
e-ad Pl|»e, Stove Pipe. Chain, Cast Iron anil
Copper j
ftunps. Fire Frames, Oven, Asa and Boiler mouths, and
iimI all kinds of all articles usually found in a stove vstab
to
ishmeoh

Teething.

f teething,
by soften.
»«»••»«...t..>o—»ui aiuv all
s|aa»m«id>r action, and is
!:'c

:

BAILING iUCLiN

MARIAVILLE,

cer

f“

administered.
■■
This valuable preparation
j■»«* KXHEKO.NO W

CRANBERRY ISLES,’

subscriber

numerous

Buafcon

Yoang,

;’*“1

MT. DESERT,
?«»111

1

••

®wer y;

EDEN,

LI> respectfully Inform t*-e eltaens of Ellsworth and
lyoivicinity
that l.c
stiil be found at the late stand of
Iill k

•AIN

&,'y

£

HANCOCK,

rant-M.

JOHN W. HILL

rr

w* h»" I,ul »l> »>«1 »M
years, ami CAN BAY, IN mx •
"l
achair never been ab
_
K i: ie
N h \ KK
1IAS IT m
I N,Tt NO; fO EFFECT A
M
■>rV' 411,1 w< k 11 •* <■( an in ■
aoy one who used it.
On
^
.tallied with it* o|ieralior.B,
c-t corn men. la: ions <f its#
cal virtues.
We s|>eak in
KNOW, after ten year's r*
~
blimtatios roBTii* riLriL
inert ank.
In almost every ^
u suffering from
i>ain ami m
found in fifteen or
twenty m

EASTBROOK.

WASHING AND BUKXIXO FLUID,
Washing Powders. Soap, Dvr Bluffs, Trusses
Supporter*, Spice* of nil kinds. Citron, Cur-

HATCH HOUSE

N
and I^male
Physician, presents to
the attention of tn«tl>tr*, her

llLAl.rU TO lie!

in and for the towns of

Oil. CandUs,

;

eij.erienced

Sl UE TO UEGILATK THE BOWELS.
il
Depend
Mjen, .1 .,11 ,». ere, .T„urs»lre.,and
UU.IH AND

ELLSWORTH.
osed

TO STaTE ST., opposite

WINSLOW,

For Children

IC TIPPED SHOES,

Patent & 1 hoinpsonian Ilnliriurs,

Shoeing,

An

Late Aukxt or t\ >. Patevt On. *, Wasnixo
tos, cxder tue Act or lad,'.)

41 C0

SOOTHING SYRUP,

to

MITCH EL'S PATENT METAL-

Raisin*. Tamarinds, Irish
Muss. Pickles, kc„ kc
!
Among hi* supf v of Patent Medicine* may he f mod
PI KNETT'S CO« OA1NK ard other
| laving recently fitted np his shop f.r Ox Shoeing
PREPARATION?.
Mexican Mature Linimen’ Townsend «,
Warnd ha* if g in bis employ the very best and expe mnS. Kelley's and Shaker
Syrup and Sarsaparilla We*
1 ienced hands fur this branch, will do it as well ver's Canker and >ali Rheutn
Arnolds Vital
Syrup
V uid, Atwood's Extract
nd as cheap a« any concern in town.
Dande'ion, Pram's Purifying Ex.
tract, Bull’s Sarsaparilla John). Gav’« Blood Purifier.
Also, all kinds of lilacksuiithing,
Greens Indian Paaacca. Hay’s Humor
Syrup. Hampton's
> egetahle Tincture a sure cure.
FilliiHT Twain* for Login?.
Kennedy's Medical Bis
coverv. Florae's Syrup Yellow Dock.
Ordway’s Humor Ins
inving had some exf*erionce in this branch, he covery, Peruvian
!1 (links be can suit alt. with work and price, who
Syrup, Had way’s Resolvent. Rhodes
Kcver and Ague Cun. Sand
Sarsaparilla. Shaker '*!««1 say favor him with a call.
partita, McMunn’s Elixir of Opium. Mr* H lusk w’,*., th
jy lie has on hand for sale SINGLE HORSE mg Syrup, Shaker Extract Valerian. Wltaon’* Neuropathic
Dr
at
the
A
Eliott’s
or
Wooden
Axle,
Drop*.
Iron
'Rl'CK WAGON'.
Bitter’s, Peck’s Jaundice B/tter*. Fife’s
| •we«t pr.ces ;«.r will I ren Wagons single or double, Irdian Vegetable Bitters, Atwood's PhvsiraL Brown's
eu tae margin.
Sarsaparilla and Tomato, Clark’s Sherry W me one and
urnislung Axles of his own make, of the very two quarts, langlfj'i
LC£ ft MARSH, Publishers.
Root and Herb Bitters and all rther
>e#t quality of iron and warranted good or no pay. kind* m use
As Pear; Street, New York
Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Cold Cream.
March 2fcth. 18&0.
The subscriber would return bis sincere thanks Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge. Ayer’s Cherry
tf
10
Pectoral, Allen’s
to Couch Ia>xer gers. Brant's Pulmonary
Balsam, Clark, s
_I or all |>a»t favors, and hopes by strut attention
Kt Bunn*** of his Shop to still merit and rtstive I Vouch Syrup Bachelor's and Harrison's Hair Dve Liniments of all kinds
Musk
Barney’s
Cologne. Sharing
good share of public patronage, lor which he
ream and Verbena Water
Ayer’s Sugar Coated. Branrill guarantee :i fair equivalent.
I dreth s and Wright’s Indian
Vegeuhie Mils Court plas^y For further particulars call and see fer ter, Dutrh-r’s Dead Shot for IU-*1 Bugs prof Mohr’s Oerman Ely Paper; Srlve* and
ourselves.
Olnimentaof every kind and
ail other articE1* usually kept in a
3^
C L. DELAITE.
Drugstore.
j
37tf
Elsworth.Oct. Ctb.

\T

MRS.

"

Ac., Ac. ,Ac., Ac., Ac.. Ac.

STREET,

ri^ht

MAKE AND SELL

1

at

House.)

raienc-d

have the

u.u-woriii, maim*
OGh.iid 1

R- H. EDDY, Solicitor of P-i tents

,agjjg

ECOSOMl!

:

AMERICAN St FOREIGN PATENTS.

ON »-^»-

1 ° ~°

MAINE.

C. C. PECK.

!

Topographical Map

F/V

i

our

Boston,

/■C

v,

FOR

H/iVINO connection with nil the largest man-1
facturing establishments in New York, together'
with home facilities, we enjoy superior sdvant.iges for supplying the very best goods at the lowest possible prices.
The styles will be found to
sxcel any thing made in the New England States. j
and the workmanship tar exceeds any thing here- I
to fore offered in this market, and is so aeknowl.
•aged by all who patronize our establishment.
We also make to onlcr garments of
every des-1
cription. at short notice, at a s'*all advance on the !
price of

~FI»S
It IviltV

\mm iwi

BLACKSMITHING.

—

|

"

|

a

Patent English L**ver 0 >1.1 Wa cbes,
Bate ; Anchor G>id Watches,
Ladies’ IS caret cam G U M atches,
Ladies' ik caret case Oold Watches
Gent’*
iv. Lever Watches,
Geut’i Silver Lever Watches,
Gciu’s Silver Lepme Watches,
Parlor Time Pieces, new pattern,
I’arior Time Pieces, from
deuf’s Oold Vest Chains
Gem’s Heavy Plated Vest CLaius,

King’s Evil,

**

-00\

or

constitutional disease, a
corruption of the
| blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
I weak, and poor.
in
the
Being
circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may bum out
m disease on
any part of it. No organ is frt«
from its attacks, nor is there one which it
mar
I hot destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low
living, dial
ordered or unhealthy food,
impure air, filth
and filthy habits, the
vices, and,
depressing
above all, by the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin, it is
hereditary in the constitution, descending •• from parent* to children
unto the tlurd and fourth generation;
indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, **X
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children.”
Its
prompt H?cc by deposition from the
blood of*
decrous matter, which, in
the lunu
nal organs, is termed
tuber cl*""
V*rr^;
v swellings; and on
the surfl weattKr 'sine sores. This foul corruption,
v»n the blood, depresses
the energies
scrofulous constitutions not only I?* -*Tiora scrofulous complaints, but they have far less power to withstand the attacks of other diseases; consequently vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in tnrir nature,
arc still rendered fatal by this taint in tha
system. Most of the consumption which decimates the human family has its origin directly
in
this scrofulous contamination; and many
,
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.
1
One quarter of all our
people are scrofulous;
their persons are invaded by this lurking in!
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by healthy food and txercise.
Such a medicine we supply in
a
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
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